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Sulfate leaks 
• 
• into water 
By Beth Gideon ~oticed o~l~; in the form of 
·· and Lisa P,revost · - · greasy· h;m . 
·: ,An unusually high level of "If you were to drink two 
aluminum sulfate leaked into litres of this water in one day, 
· -the ·U niversitv water svstem last · you would have taken in about 
' w~~k, ~reaking hav~c . fo the four milligrams of aluminum, 
hair of Forest Park residents whereas most people eat up to 
and Area II s1uden1s. 100 srnilligntm:'.! of.alumi11um a 
Kevin. Clavin, utilities day in their average diet," he 
engineer for UNH Facilities explained. · . 
Services, said the . chemical Of five campus areas the 
additive overfed into the water Forest Park system and the 
system last Monday night as Englehardt Hall areas were the 
the res.ult of an equipment only ones found to contain a 
failure, but was detected in a significantly higher level ot 
routin~ check · within three aluminum sulfate, Clavin said. 
hours. ,"These areas were quite 
The chemical is normally put messy," Clavin said, adding 
into the water at a ratio of one that th~_ Englehardt area is a 
part · per million to rid the. ~~LF ATE, page 11 
system of impurities, but the 
overdoseresultedinanincrease sh· am· p· oo· .. ·to between one and two parts 
per million, according to · 
Clavin. He said the overfeed do· e s·n 't was flushed out within two 
hours at the plant. 
Although no standard for 
Tery tfa!pin uses some snow which fell Monday for a bit of entertainment.(Jim Millard ph.oto) 
toxicity has been established h· e·lp 
for aluminum, Clavin said the 
increased amount was not 
dangerous, and would be, 
• Competition increases in student race 
D-ai.,is 
By Michelle Evans 
With an extensive back-;-
ground in student activities, 
John Davis announced his • 
candidacy yesterday for 
stHdent body president, with 
Ted Eynon as his running mate. 
In three hours, the team 
collected 285 signatures on the 
petition supporting his 
candichcv showin ,, Davis 
claimed, "'th{ amdunt of 
support . we have in this 
campaign." · 
A junior from Hopkinton, 
New Hampshire, Davis has· 
served two and half years on 
the Student Senate, worked 
with the Judicial Affairs 
Coli.ncil, the Student Activity 
Fee Committee, and the 
Students ·For the University. 
An Acacia brother for two 
DAVIS. a e 22 
Student B<>dy President candidate John Davis (left) and Vice 
Presidential candidate Ted Ey1_1on fright). (Scott Young photo) 
Fausk~ 
By Michelle Evans . 
Claiming "a different 
perspective", Chris Fauske and 
Dan Landrigan announced 
their candidacy for C niversity 
of New Hampshire Student 
Body President and Vice-
president yest~tday. • 
.. Because of our work in 
stud~nt activities, we ·know 
how the Student Senate:S:A.FC 
) (Stuoent -Acti~ity Fe~ Council) 
and the committees work," said 
Fauske, · editor-in-chief of • -The 
Commuter Advocate . .. We feel 
we can bring a breath of fresh 
air." 
"People in the. Senate have 
worked closely with Jamie and · 
Roy-their goal.s become the 
new goals," Landrigan said. 
_•_'!hey lose sight of the whole 
FAUSKE, page 21 
Stu~ent Body Vice Presidential candidate Dan Landrigan (left) 
and Presidential candidate Chris Fauske (right). (John Gold 
photo) 
Students feel crUnch of course cutbacks 
By Henry Soule 
Although the deans of · the 
undergraduate colleges at 
UN H say there is no problem 
with recent course and course 
sect ion reduct ions, many 
students and faculty disagree. 
The deans of the fiv~ colleges 
were asked if the cutback in 
courses were posing a problem' 
for students trying to fulfill 
their general education and 
major requirements. Most 
replied they were not having 
any serious problems. 
"I don't know of anv courses 
this year that ·were c~t · out of 
the curriculum," Otis Sproul, 
de<;tn of Engineering and 
Physical Sciences, said. 
"We haven't felt"any impact 
of that nature," · Stephen 
Kleinschuster, the dean of the 
College of Life Sciences and 
Agriculture said. 
Ted Kirkpatrick, assistant to 
the Dean of Liberal Arts, saicl, _ 
"We don·t see much ·or a 
problem in "Liberal Arts. 
Everythi.:-ig , is pretty much 
going well." 
However. manv studentsand 
faculty members -disagree with 
this assessment of the course 
situationa. 
· "I think that there is a 
'deferred maintenance 
program' in terms of academics 
at UNH," Barbara Cooper, 
chairwoman of the French and 
Italian language departments, 
said. · 
Cooper said that UN H h~s 
put off increasing the number 
of cours~s and add_in~ se~tions 
to save monev. 
"UN H fac~lty salaries are 
well below the national 
average. In many cases, the 
only reasons that we have been 
able to attract ptofessors· is 
because they feel . they would 
function well in the atmosphere 
here." · 
Sophomore Charlotte 
CU_Ts,· page 9 
By Beth Gid~on 
"People started coming in 
last Wednesday. At first I 
didn't know what the problem 
was: Shampoo,-cond1tioner,-or 
what. Afte1: about seven people 
catne in I knew there was · a 
problem with the · water," 
Barbara Carr said, a 
hairdresser at Uppercut beauty 
salon, in Durham. 
According · to Carr, several 
people have come in within the 
last week with hair problems 
caused by high levels of 
aluminum sulfate in the water. 
Carr said she called water plant 
officials, wh·o confirmed the 
· effects the chemical has on hair. 
"There are no permanent 
effe~ts," Carr said. "Although I 
. suppose that if this went on for 
a long time there might be. It's 
like a coating on the h<;1ir shaft.· 
It crystallizes on the shaft." 
She compared the effect to 
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Ehrenreich: Poverty among,W,Qmenis on the rise 
· · . . •• . ,, .. · . . al read,, achieved:,; ~Ebieb·(eiih' · hous,eholds simply lacking a on food stamps are women, By Mauret:n O'Neil _ . . . nouveau poor . was th~ t?p1c ., . .. . . .. .. . mans wage and are here . to and 93 percent of the peo le on Women .. s progre~ss-- 1n of a workshop yesterdav titled told the audience ot}3 women stav" w l( . P ·· · · 11 · f" · · · · f p · ,, · an·d four men ·•an·d ··p·eople ., · . e are are women. America 1s an 1 us1on •• emin1zat10n o overty · as • • Sh · , J • bl· d R , , . • · · ' · · · •' • believe it " _e. a s~ , ame _ eagan- The Reagan administration's according to Journalist wellasthet1tleofherart1clein E ·. . . administrations theorv that cuts to these programs Baarbara Ehrenreich. . the July/ A_ugust .1982 issue of ~renrei_~h said_ she first more jobs will sol;e the btiginal,IY brought attention to A_lthough more women hold Ms. magazine. .real_ized th1s when she went on problems of the poor for the the area of poverty, Ehrenreich 
Professional and m~dd. le The seminar was part of radio shows across the country · · f · · t -. . , , · , .· . t ct·· . , . th . . increase m eminine pover y. said. managementcareersinthe'8_ O_ s UNH s W_omen s, H1stor_y ?_ 1_scuss . ~ econom_. ic .. Employment as a solution 
than ever before the feminist Month This weeks theme 1s disadvantages of women and t .· t - · t t 1- · .. I shouldn't make 
th is sound · ' · · I ti O pover Y is no rue or some too conspiratorial, but the . . writer said t~ere . are more Women and t~e changing ~ mar:iy , P~?P e, . mos_ Y _men, men and is definitely not true . Re a g an ad minis frat i 
O
n women strugglmg with daycare nature of the famiJ, .. . called m to refute her claim. f " Eh · h ·ct · · If .. T · J • , h .. One prominent man - in or ~o~en renreic sai · essentially said (about the _costs, low wage~ ~nd we are. . . . he media pr?J~cts t e W ·h. D C · . 11 , . explammg that women, as well budget cuts) •we will not be What Ehrenr.e1ch calls the image of the feminme goal as 1!1gton. · · actua } as ma le immigrants and hitting anyone that will strike 
Alumnus editor 
the move again 
called m to argue that women • · · d" · ·· d had smaller brains! "l hadn't mm_onties a_re iscnmmate back'," sh~ said. adding that .. a 
heard . that since the !·9th agamst where paychecks are different government" could 
,, ·d Eh · h concerned. change the poverty situation. century. sa1 . renre1c , co- · Eh · h ··1 d f'" author of For Her Own · Good: r_enr~ic ci e igu~es . Noting that none of the 
-150 y ,I' th E t from social programs which EH.REN · , . . ears 0J-: · e: .·, xper s show that 85 percent of people REICH, page 22 Advice to Women. , . ~-
.The 'illusion about' women's 
· · pro"gress stems in· part from the By Becky Calder W~llesley College with an rash of how to succeed books 
Susan Varn; editor-in-chief English degree in 1972. Varii ,rnu articles profiling successful -
or the Alumnus magazine for attended nursing school in · women .which hit the market in-
_the past . four years, will be Manchester for one year. the seventies, Ehrenreich said. 
-leaving UNH thi.s. week. She "I wanted to challenge : "I .broke into a cold sweat 
will be: · a . communications m''Self ih science a.nd math. I'd -
· .associate - with . John Brown al~avs ha. ted these subJ·ects and . reading the success story of the 
J month in posh_ executive · Limited ; a private consulting wanted to prove I could do it.'' magazines," Ehrenreich ·said 
. firm -in .Acton, -MA, which .The CathoJic . school citing the example of a female 
. . handles_. fund :raising foF such contrasted starkl,J ' with the ., • boutique owner who suddenly _ -. • institutions . as- . the Boston permissive · environment at became a chief executive officer 
·symphony. and · :Chic~go Art Wellsley. . . - . in a maJ·or compan". "The 
Institute: .. The nuns had a. hard time moo.d of . the stories ~as that 
.. I was lucky:to work on the adjusting to me. Here 1 ·was, women were getting ahead and, 
Alumnus.: lenjoyed:tne job-a·nd married and a college graduate, , if there were any problems, 
mack' s"6me go'od fri•enas, but ·· and they wa,nted me to live in a they were within ourselves.,, 
this phase of my lcife is girl's dorm." . · While· women are making 
completed." '~ < · She excel)ed , but became real gains : Ehrenreich stressed 
Varn wears· a sweater the discouraged with the field. . that these , women are usually 
color of deep ocean. Her hair .. N.urses · aren't allowed . to fr O m a 11 e·c O n O m i ca 11 y and e,,es are ,,br9w_n_; bu .. t" :the think . o,r do an,.1'.1thing . without J • · advantaged background and clear blue p:redomin'ates, som.eone constantly looking are well-educated. The rest are 
shading her features and ·. over their' shoulder. Aut911~1my employed in stereotypical 
pe;r.s·onality . · Warm. · and · is an· important th~~e in_. my w·omen'sjobs, lil<e low-paying 
· relaxed with . an easy. self wor~ life. J l.ike m~king ll)Y own clerical and service jobs, she 
· confidence-not -arrogant but decisions and . worRing with 
f b I I. I . . . ,, h . d said . · com orta e. 1tt e superv1s1on, s e sa1 ._ "These are not jobs . to 
Her placid nature seems to She attended a Manchester · support . a family on,,, said . : 1 
• ha vie 1 ·e VO rv e d ':,with - a 11 art school for_ o.n~ year. Ehrenreich whg is :not from a 
.acc,e_ptanc.e. ,, of, .c.hange. ,Sioce ; ~ l! lJp ~~h i· s,Iw t ct1d,l)-t- f a~nt\ ~} t:p1oo t backgt cfu'tld( fi~r ~~l ~.- _J_ · . ·moving. to' New Hampshire 11 -degree, yarn bega~ to pursue ·a · Women's responsibiht.Ies for 
• years . ,ago, sh,e has . li'ved in . career ~. 1p _ gra~ph1c a,rt . She children _doubled io . the 
· Manchester, Deerfield, hel]le _d :: ~tar;t :· & w€e.k ~y seven'ties-·.due- to the . increased 
. Co,ncord ,· New Boston. new~p~per. !he Journql (~ow divorce r~te, Ehrenreich said, 
Madbury and now B_rentwood. rhe Wednesday:) b_ut unable ~o while their wages remained the ~·These were transitional hve on the wages ot an .. uripa1d 
moves. My life was in a state of art director'.', had to seek a 
same. 
· · ••_Tliese are not broken 
homes·,' 1 Ehrenreich ·said, 
.. They are · female-headed 
Barbard Ehreneich in the MU B's Strafford_ Room.· (Heidi 
Witty photo) 
: change. A time of explorati.on." . VARN, j>·age 11 
· ,After graduating. from · 
~- NEWS IN BRIEF 
INTERNATIONAL 
Lehane·se·_ d_eal reported · 
. 
·votes were divided between uncommited, which took research on wntmg development. The institute will 
four percent, and· .. Rev ·Jesse Jackson and George focus on writing instruct-ion in kindergarten through 
McGovern, who . each got -one percent. eighth grade. For more information contact Thomas 
Newkirk at Hamilton Smith Hall, UNH campus. 
After -~ meeting between Lebanese President Amin . . 
Ge.mavel, Druze Militia leader Walid Jumblatt, and · 
· Shiite.,Moslem leader Nabih Berri, it was announced 
bv a senior member of the Lebanese opposition that 
p"resident Gema ye! will cancel the May 17, 1983 
accord .with Israel and open negotiations for new 
~ecurity ~rrangements for Israel's northern border. 
The cancellation of the accord will now allow the 
warring· factions of ~ebanon to meet in Geneva on 
March U. 
Rebel attacks in 
Nicaragua 
. H~licopters manned by anti-Sandinista rebels fired 
rockets at a passenger ferry and at a military patrol 
boat in separate attacks Saturday. The Nicaraguan . 
Foreign Ministry said that there were no injuries or 
damage done by the attacks which o_ccur:ed about 120 
· miles northwest on Managua. 
· "ATIONAL 
· Hart takes Maine caucuses 
Democratic Presidential Candidate Gary Hart 
achieved another unexpected victory this weekend by 
winning 50 percent of the popular and delegate vote in 
__ Maine. With 97 percent of the communities reporti•ng, 
former Vice President Walter Mondale received 43 
percent of the vote. The remaining seven percent of the 
House and Senate to 
deb.ate prayer 
The increasingly contentious debate over prayer in 
Heart association calls for · 
health education projects . 
schools will continue in the House and Senate this The New Hampshire Affiliate of the American 
week, where it is expected to stay for some time before Heart Association has issued a request for project 
the issue is resolved. Backers of a constitutional proposals in conjunction with its grant-in-aid program 
amendment for public prayer in the nation's schools designed to promote heart health education for New 
argued Sunday that God has suffered at the hands of Hampshire's youth. $31,000 have been awarded in the 
US courts, but foes of the measure countered with · first four years since the program began in New 
charges of .. corrupt'" theology. Hampshire. The purpose of the program is to educate 
LDCIL · 
UNH to hold summer. 
· writing institute 
The University w"ill offer a three~week summer 
institute in the teaching of writing this summer for 
teachers and school administrators. Institute speakers 
will include .Pulitzer Prize winning writer Donald 
Murray, a UNH professor. and Donald Graves, also a 
UN H professor who is nationally knowµ ·for his 
young people about their and their family?s health, so 
that everyone's ch_ances of early heart attack or stroke 
will be lessened. For .~ copy of the application 
requirements, contact the AHA at RFD 4,. Box 337-B 
Concord, NH 03301 ·. · 
WEATHER 
The National Weather Service is forecasting snow 
flurries, tapering off as the day progresses_ today. 
Tomorrow is supposed -to be fair and sunny, _and a 
chance of light snow is expected late Thursday or early 
Friday, with temperatures on both days in the teens 
and 20's. 
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-_Student fee.s 
• may -increase 
By Chris Heisenberg 
Housing, dining a .nd 
_ mandatory student fees will 
... iac.rease next ·year · if -· the ·· 
Student Senate and the Board 
of Trustees approves the 
changes proposed by the 
Division of Student Affairs. 
The changes include an 
ayerage increase of 9.4 percent 
in mandatory fees, six percent 
in housing and four percent in 
· dining. _ 
All increases are in line with 
other area institutions of the 
same ·caliber. according to 
Dean of Student Affairs Gregg 
Sanborn. 
Associate , Director of 
Residentiar Life / Dining 
Services Ingeborg -Lock said 
the housing fee increase will be 
used to pay for renovations in · 
several dormitories, new 
roofing for the Y-portion of 
Stoke Hall and other repairs . . 
· the two dollar .increase in the 
student services fell to the'need 
for an additional staff person in 
'Career . Planning and Place"' 
ment. as well as an additional 
part-time psychologist , for 
Counseling and Testing:· 
The report . said the $10 
increase in the health fee to 
_: $116, and_ .the ·two :dollar 
increase 'in the stl.'.ident activity 
fee are also a result of inflation. 
l:lowever it . notea that . UNH's 
heat'th fees ~re bdow '.tho~e of 
other area universities and · , 
students receive more services · 
for their fee : 
The cost · of a · single 
dormitor)" room will go -up to 
$ l.530 from $1.442. A double 
or quad room will cost $1,350. 
up from $1.2.74. ano a spot in a 
triple or lounge will increase 
from $ I.I 00 to $1,166. 
A 19-ineal .plan .will cost 
$ l. l02 in 1-984-85. compared to 
$ l.060 this vear. Tbe , 13-meal 
plan will be raised to $ l .032 
from $992. 
Hopeful sign of Spring~ the swans of Mill Pond retum. (Jim Millard photo) 
Additional dining fees are 
needed to ' help ,:ebuild 
Philbrook's chimney. purchase 
·new furniture for Huddleston's 
Oak Room. and keep up the 
inflationary cost increases~ 
lock said. 
Stud ell ts~ 
Burn 'victim sues for $1 M The Memorial ·Union fee included in student fees. will increase from $50 to $60 to help 
pay for ceiling renovations in 
the MU B Pub. according to 
clear 
field 
By Dan Landrigan 
A former UN H ·student has 
filed a $ r million law suit 
against the University. Sigma 
Nu national and local 
fraternities and two Sigma Nu 
brothers involveµ iµ a cannon 
accident two yea'rs ,ago. . , · 
Michelle 'Prince. who was 21 
at the time of the accident. 
received facial burns when the 
Sigma Nu cannon used for 
ceremonial purposes at UN H. 
football games backfired on 
Oct. 30. 1982. 
Prince's original suit. filed 
June 17. 1983. requested 
$ I00.000 in damages. but the 
amount was increased to $ I 
million on Dec. 5. ·'1983. 
according to Thomas Flygare. 
general counsel for the 
Universit_y. 
Prince is s,uing because of 
.. per_manent · scarring and 
· disfigurement" resulting from 
the .accident. Flygare said. 
explaining that she didn't know 
··th~ perman_ency and full 
extent of the irrjuries" when she 
filed the original suit. 
Sigma Nu President Derrick 
Nelson · said he had no 
k_nowledge of a lawsuit. -
The cannon was stolen over 
the - summer and never 
recovered. Nelson said. 
Martha Gordon. the lawyer 
representing the U niveristy. 
confirmed the parties named in 
the case. but declined further 
comment. The case is now in 
pre-trial stages and depositions 
are being taken from witnesses. 
Vittum hears 
parking pleaS 
By Virgil Bliss provide an opportunity to solve 
In the name of justice. order the problem before it goes to_ 
and a sensitive parking court. According to Vittum, 
problem. Lt. Donald Vittum of the result ·has improved public -
the Durham Police Dept. gives relations ahd better enforce-
students a chance to dispute ment of parking iaws. 
their parking tickets before Vittum says he feels that 
they ,go to court. . people come out . with _ an 
··our goal" Vittum saio. ••is appreciation of the · parking 
nottopunishbuttoeducatethe problem and a better 
people. There are two sides to understanding of the traffic 
every story and I want to hear laws. This is due mostly to .the 
the other." _ low-key atmosphere he 
For the past year and a half. promotes. A rugged man who 
!he lieutenant has been doing st~nds . abo~t six feet tall. 
Just that. Ever~, Wednesday Vittum 1s unassuming and goes 
from 2:00 to 4:30 he opens his about his job in a very 
doors to upset motorists and professional manner: 
listens to their side of the story. . The new system is also a 
.. A lot of times the person money saver; according to 
knows _he's wrong and is just Vittum. If a case goes to court it 
upset with himself," Vittum costs the town $30 to subpoena 
·said. "'But listening is part of a ·policeman. If found guilty. 
the job." - - the defendanr could be fined 
The lieutenant developed the more than the price of the 
_ system about a year and a half ticket. up to $100. 
ago to prevent on-scene "'Now" Vittum says. "'fewer 
confrontations between the on- cases ever get to court." Last 
duty officers ·and the person year over 4,000 tickets were 
_ getting the tickets as well as to VITTUM~ page 5 -
she said. 
No trial date has been set. 
Neither Prince nor her 
lawyer could be contacted for 
comment. 
Director of Student Activities 
Jeff Onore. 
A · report from the Division 
of Student Affairs attributed 
By Michelle Evans 
The Thompson School 
forestry and surveying students 
recently clear~d a 24.000 square 
foot field to help create a new 
women's softball field . 
.. Gibbs 2nd • The field. located behind r,eceJ ve·s Snively Arena. was originally 
designed in 1967. Th~ 
damage • estimated $ I00.000 necessarv warnings to begin work was · neve~ 
1 ,,1, · ,\\Y'-~ · allotted to the project, and · i-t 
By Dan Landrigan 
Male residents on the second 
floor of Gibbs Hall may have to 
pay an excessive perceritage of 
dorm damage fees next 
semester. said floor residents. · 
The second floor men will 
haye to pay for all the damage 
on their wing and a percentage 
of the damage to the rest of the 
dorm. if their doi_-m· damage 
bills remain at last semester's 
level. according to Gibbs Hall 
Director Terry Vecchio. -
The wing's damage bill for 
J;v· "'mt"'•er W'lS $461 out of a 
total of about $1400. The first I was forgotten. _ 
~nd third floor men's wings "'The project would have 
m~urred $168 and $282 worth been _started last spring. 
of damage respectivelv. with O ut the T -Sch O O 1 
The rest of fhe dam~-ge costs- students," s ·anders said ""but it 
-applied to _the women's wings. would have been a whole· lot 
Two res1_dents_of the second . harder,'" Jo·hn. '. s :an.ders, 
floor who did not want to be - -director of Plant Maintenance 
identified _ pointed out their ·and Engineering: said_- . 
reasons for the high damage · ""They saved us the hassle of 
rate on the floor. The second _ getting the tr~es cut.:" Sanders 
floor. men's wing has a window . said. referring to - the work 
at the end of the hall unlike the supervised ·_by Don Quigley. 
ot_her two men's wings. The AssistanL Professor of Forest 
window was broken several Technology. and Rodney 
GIBBS, page 18 · Bascom. a T-School lab 
technician. 
Bob Monahan, a T-School 
surveying professor ·helped 
stude.nt~ to desig ·n a 
topographical blueprint of the 
cleared field. , qesignaiirig how 
much fill was needed in certain 
· places. · · , · : · 
Additional money for ·_ the 
project "Yill c_ome from the 
repair ·a·nct .replacement · fund. 
'"a gold. mine where we 
· (departments) all go to get 
money for major things, when 
it's not available from our 
operating funds."Sanders said : 
'$3000 of those funds w.as 
used to buy lo,am for grass from 
: the Evatigical · Chu-rch · of 
Durham. Sanders said. ' 
The balance of the funds will 
· ·be used to finish grading ; the 
field, painting lines. installing a 
backstop and lighting. Sanders 
said. 
Anna Primiano hid~s from the weather on Monday. (Toby 
Greenfield photo) 
"'We haven't had a usable 
softball field." said Gail 
Bigglestone. Director -of 
Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics. "'This will allow us to 
schedule _ practices and games 
on a field that's not being used 
by any other sport:" 
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~VITTUM~ 
( continued from p;ige 3) 
issued, though Vittum only 
recalls two that went to court. 
The lieutenant says he now 
hears 12 to 15 cases a week. If 
someone cannot get in to see 
him however, he accepts letters 
explaining their situation. He 
then makes a decision and 
. responds . . Most of Vitturn's 
cases have been mail-ins 
because people are usually 
working or at cfass during his 
office hours. 
Andy Stowell, a UN H 
junior, said · he went · in to see 
Vittum with favorable results. 
.. It was ·a case of me not 
understanding the reason why I 
got the ticket. Lt: Vittum 
explained the situation and 
voided my ticket," Stowell said. 
Senior Ron Fancy, said he 
petitioned a ticket, but still had 
to pay the fine. 
.. l _thoug~t I had a legitimate 
gripe, but- apparently they 
didn't," Fancy said. 
••The best results ate usuallv 
found when one comes i~ 
himself," a . department official 
said ... It is hard to ask a letter 
any questions." ' 
' Vittum is in his fourteenth 
year as a · public officer. He 
started in · Durham and then 
spent eight years with the New 
Hampshire State Police. Now, ' 
the. lieutenant holds the title of 
operations officer and teaches 
several courses at the New 
Hampshire Police Academy. 
LET'S TALK. For a free 
't booklet pn colon & rectum · 
1 cancer, contact your local 





TUESDAY, March 6 . 
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES: .. Herpes: Myths an9 
Realities." Florence Farbar. Microbiology. Senate--Merrimack 
Room. Memorial Union. 12:30-2 p.m. 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH:"Adam'sRib."film 
and discussion. Strafford Room. Memorial Union.' 7 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY. March 7 
SKI: UN H will host the NCAA Championship . Alpine events will be 
at Attit~•s·h MlHmtain ~rnd . 1Jordic cvenrs wilrbc held at the Jackson 
Ski Touring Center. Continues tlfrough Saturday. March IO. 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH: "The Black Fami-ly 
from a Black Woman\ Perspectiv:e." panel discussio.n. 
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room. Memorial Union. 3-5 p.m. 
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: .. Management of 
·Groundwater Resource.S in New Hampsh-i-re. ·• Dr. John Critton. • 
U.S. Geological Survey. Ct>ncord. Rooni 119. James. 3:30 p.m. 
CELEBRITY SERIES: Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal. Johnson 
Theater. Paul ,Arts . . 8 p.m. Sold Out ' 
THtJRSOA Y • March 8 
SKI : Sec Wednesday. March 7 
NATIONAi. WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH : .. Labor More Than . 
Once." film of u lesbian mother's struggle to regain .parental rights tp 
her son. Daggett Forum Rotm1. Library. 12 noon. , 
COLI.OQU I UM: .. Whal is the Tilt Arter-Effect Good For'?" 
Professor Jeremy Wolfe . . Ps:'.,cholog). M .I.T. Daggett Forum 
Room. Library. 3:30-5 p.m. 
RECEPTION SER I ES: Steve Dielcn1an. Health Services: Janet 
Tucker. DCE: Mary .lane Kalinowski. Child / Family Center; and 
Mark Sullivan. Legal Services. An opportunity to meet members of 
the University community. Underwood House. 4-6 p.m. 
MUSO FILM: .. Montcnegr<l."Strafford~Room. Memorial Union. 7 
& 9 :JO p.m. $ I admission. 
FRIDAY. March 9 
· SKI: Sec Wcdnesda~ .. March 7. 
SATURDAY. March IO 
S'KI: Sec Wednesday. March. 7 
GY.MNASTICS: Women vs. North Carolina. Keene State. Field 
House I p.m. 
MONDAY, March 12 
SPRING BREAK: Continues through Friday. March 16. 
SATURDAY, March 17 
11TH · ANNUAL .JAZZ FESTIVAL: David Seiler. · festival 
chairperson. High School and Jr. High School compctitiirn on 
Saturda\ for hands. comhos. and choirs. Concert with the UNH 
· Jan Ba;1d ·and the Herb Pomcro) Big Band. Ficlq House. 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY, March 18 
OPEN I NG RECEPTION: Two ne\\ exhibitions -,h the U niversit\· 
Ga ller ies - .. Rembrandt: Master Printn-ia.kcr" and ''Figura:ivelJ~: 
Contcmporar) Drawings from New England." Universit) Galleries. 
Paul Arts. J-5 p.m. 
MUSO FILM: .. NashviHe." Strafford Room.Memorial Union. 7 
p.m. $ I ad m issi6n . 
MONDAY, March 19 
UNIVERSITYGALLERIES EXHIBITION : .. Rembrandt: Master 
Printmaker" and "Figuratively: Contemporary Drawings from New 
England." University Galleries. Paul Arts. Monday-Wednesday 10 
· a .m. -4 p.m.: Thursday JO a.m.-8 p.m.: Saturday and Sunday 1-5 
p.m.: closed Friday' a_nd University holidays: Coritinucs through 
April 25. 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH: .. Pregnant -But 
Equal." film of a factory's workers struggle for maternity benefits. 
Senate-Merrimack Room. Memorial Union. 12 noon. 
N.ATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY -MONTH: .. Calamity Jane." 
- pl,iy. Hennessy Theater. Paul Arts. 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY, March 20 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH: .. New England 
Women as Frontier Tcachcrs,"kcturc by Potry Kaufman. Author of 
.. Pioneer Women Teachers on the Frontier." Senate-Merrimack 
Room. Memorial union. 4 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, March 21 
MUSO N_EW ; OLD CINEMA: .. Sherlock Junior." directed ~y 
Keaton ( 1924). Room I IO. Murkland. 7 p.m. Free. l( 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH: .. Rosie th'c 
Riveter." rilm and discussio_n about women iri the defense industry 
during World War II. Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 8 p.m. 
:SIGMA XI LECTURE: .. Radiocarbon in the Atmosphere/ Ocean 
System: Past and Present." Dr. Ellen Druflk. Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution: lddlcs Auditorium. Parsons. :X o,.m. '. 
THURSDAY. March 22 . . 
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: .. Rembrandt : Master 
Printmaker." David Smith. Arts.University Galleries . . Paul arts. 12 
noon. 
. . 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH: .. Anne Bradstreet 
and the Art of Sickness." lecture. David Watters. English. Uni versity 
Art Galleries. Paul Arts. 12 noon. · · 
NATIONAL WOMEN·s HISTORY MONTH: .. lssue-s Facing 
Women Workers in the 80s." representative from District 925-. 
SEIU. Boston. Carroll- B~lknap _Room. Memorial Union. 12:30 p.m. . . - . . . . . 
RECEPTION SERIES: Maggie- Morris<)n. Commuter Transfc~ 
Center. An opp;ortunity to meet · members of the lJ niversity 
community . Ui1derwo9d House. 4-6 p.m. · 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH : "Pa) Equity. the 
Issue of the 80s." lecture by a representative of District 925. SEIU. 
Boston. Daggett Forum Room. Library. 4:30 p.m. 
MUSO FILM: "One from the Heart." Strafford Room. Memorial 
Unicrn. 7 & 9:JO p.m. $ I admission. 
FACULTY RECITAL: Audrey Adams Havsky. contralto. Brat-ton 
Recital Hall. Paul Arts . 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY. March 23 
DEADLINE: Last day to carry more than 20 .ff credits without 
surcharge: L.ast da) to drop courses or wi:thdl'aw without academic 
liability . 
MID-SEMESTER 
NATIONAL·WOMEN'S fflSTORY MONTH: -.. With Babies and . 
Banners." a {ilrn about nine women's-participation in GM strike in 
1937. Carroll-.Belknap Room. Memorial Union. 12:30 p.m. 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH: "ldea,ls of th.e 
Educated Woman." Jane Roland -Martin. professor of philosophy. 
University of Massachusetts. Register with the Division of 
Continuing Edu.cation. 862-2015. before March 16. Berk~hire 
Room. New England Center. 8 p.m. 
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The New Hampshire ( USPS J /':J-DSlJ) 1s pub_(1s11cd and distr!hu tt:d scmi-
\\l'ckl;i throughout the academic year. Our olhccs arc located m Room 151 : 
nl the tvko1orial Union Huild-ing. UNH. Durham. N.H. 0JX24. Business 
)!!in: hours: Monda, - Frida, 10 AM-2 PM .. Academic year subscription: 
S20.00. Third class pt;stagc p,iid at Durham. N 1-1 0J~Q4 . A_d\crtisers should 
check their ads the fir~t da\. The l\'c,, Hampshire \\!!I 111 mi ca~L· b•: 
iesponsihlc fortypogra phical-or other errors. but will reprint tha.i_pa rt ,~r_a fl 
ad,t:rtisL'!1Knl in which a typographical error appears. it __ notd1cd 
imHKdiah'h. POSTMASTER: send address changes to 1h:· 1\e11 
/lam11:,hir<': 151 tv1 l ! B. UN H. Durham.NH . 03824. 11.000 copies per issue 
printl.'d h:, .Journal Tribune. Biddeford Maine. 
Wherever you ma:y ,_ go 
during Spring Break 
(in fantasy or reality) 
we ·wish you a very exotic adventure ... 
from the New Hampshire staff 
,1_ 
/~~;~ '\r 
. AC~\DEMIC ___ . ··:r o ~ vt'HUN T l~{:i SlJP.PORl G'ROtJP;};_,S-ponsofrcf :by 
.~-""•i,;·~::""" . . _ .. _ . .. _ ~:·,,, ,·'." .> ~'-~,,~,"'<'. ;:~"ai•c:cr Pla11111ng and Placement _ and Counseling and 
•. '_:HHJ~J~~S~.W :.? ~ EJ:,:CLNG: ' S~o.n~~)t~d ,- ~0~<§,W~fJ o~:,.,. TisJi9g. Six wee~ group for seniors. Peer support du1fog·tbc 
· _ ~Dep~N m¢nL;_J~:f~}'m~t-t~~:'1Lnt€et11:tt:;.•l_?•'· th5lfcjntef~.~-tcd ,i:n jl{?•"'liun~ing : pfol:cS's_. Moi1di1~·s. March1.'26 to April JO. 
. -o~b!a/nl~~-c•=~d'!J lqr _\\forRmg'a,La C,9FTl~Ulllty ';afe[lC~'-!~ lh~_/: c.()lll1Sel111!f a_nd l est111g Center. S~hoficld Housc. 4 to6 p.m. 
. ALC0H01: /E-l)UCATION DAY: ·splfo.sb:red th•? ' fkaltfr 
Edm~ation Center, Health Services. Commuter ·Tra1isfrr 
(\;titer. Will prcser,it displays·: slides. p~m'.pl;ikts and rcso1frc<.: 
' persons ~l\~1ilabli: to _students, lnformation ,on alctl-lH-)1 and 
drugs and thl·ir effects, drinking .and dr:i, ing. altcrn,1ti :ve 
,pncrages and problem drink,ing willheavailahlc.. J lltirsday; 
Man:h 22 .. Me11H,>l;ial. Union . .10 a.m. t(!'l100p . ' . . ' • 
-$~umr,ner·o{.dunng fall s·emester,..,Obta1-n~expene;nc_e'.ft,1n the:, F~~r more mlorn-ration;· call 862-2010. ' . 
· :t~14-of::im~£b!?logS:-·Tuesda-y, Mah;IJ,6. ~o'?p,i lOJ., -C911antv :.-.. , ~ . . ,., . _ . . 
"4:30:to ·5:30 •1f m:"~ - . _ . ·_. . ... ·' ,i . ":• CLlJBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
,NATIONAL · FEED ~· INGREDIENTS A"S'SUClxTteN . . ._. . . . 
·~c:-HnJ,:,ARS~H W -i\pplica-(ions are :b_eing accepted from all ·v ETE~~ANs: M{Cn N'G: .. 'Sp(lll.-;'ffrfd h) ' u NH -Veterans 
j: ·gr~d uate a'!~ . \' A9_ergr~d uate s~~d~?ts ~l;io. have , Ccwrdmatoi'. 1 - Hal!. l'nforma'tion shadng ai1d to dist Liss COMPl.11'.ER SER'VICES. '" · , . , .,,.. 
:fqemoqsJJated,. 1mt!at1ve and lea,dersh1p in. scholfl~t1c an,d .:lmw your needs ,1s veterans din lie ftfrther served. Ti.1csd,,-,:. 
fe ~.t-~act,~ticulf~•: act!vit'ies,a~d ~ayra.sincere;C(~mmi~,~c..nt .t~\ -- ~~•rch 6. _S~llivan Room. Memorial Union. 5 to 6:3t) p.111 . . Nirn-credi-t -courses . for ~· nominaL ke arc Jisted twlow. 
·a~:~areer 1~ _ag[J.J,y~mes~. 1pphca:t1<?n n:iate~1-aI,s·_availa~lfNfi ' for .more t(1lormt1tion .'call 862- l 500. Vetcri111s Coordinator. . lh·gistration is requir'cd . Call 862-3527 or sti)p h~. Room2E. 
cP.~1.~;.s-.Ptf•ct~ -·~l;:tf,eSc1ence~ and:';.Agnfulture,20J Taylor rMJNORll y AWARENESS COMMITTEE MEETING: , Stoke Cl,uster. .- Additional $5 ' charge , IOI:.· non-USNH 
fl:1Ji rt:;'c"-Deaci·li1i'c'· fi-)r .--<.'.om'p'kted ,fpplicar ions is . Mar:eh-"•-1·§.~•-JAn"'· int~rracia_l _group. T~1cscl-a~:. March 6., Grafton
3
_R,rn. · pnson1_wl._ A\1 courses arc .held iri StQk<.: Cl~ster un_kss 
t":~84. . . , _ , · - Mt;,monal U111on. 7 p.111. , ,, .. .· . ·. othcnnse 111d1catcd . · 
'.-i THLETICS AND RECREATIQN H;QRSEM AN ·s CLl:J B ELECTioN'. Oh' , OFFICERS: INTERMEDIATE 1(}22- 1 .2:. Two-scssitrn . cqurse (O\Cl'S 
?f~ . . L,· ·.'-'· ·t~-. _ " · .,.· . . . l ~\ies?a).March6.'Room212 . Kc~d,ilL '1 -p. ;n . . . . katt1i·es .()ftheSy-.tcml022datahas·cmairngemc·riiprog;·,,m. 
tfJ)Ul H-SWIM PRO(jRAM: ·Recreational Sports 1s ~ !'f l HROPOLOGY CLUB MEETING AND FILM: "The includiiio harn . . ' . . multiple · files. creating formatted 
~\$l~ferint t~i~ hig~1ly pr,ga1_1iie~ s~im_ progr~m to ch,il~r~~ ~)f ,,,~;~)tr" . class•ic,. anthro'p(llog1c~il fihn dcpiciting a·' pasto'ral , reports. :rnd wril .. ,i:; 'simpk PL.1022 programs. Prere4uisitc 
f~~e, -~·nl'V~f Sl_ty' 'ommu111tycafl~ , ne1ghbonng ~-omnHlllltll"s: 'g{C)!JP .. lll sub-San1aran Afrioa. Excellent photography. first - is ' Beginning 1022 . Monday, March 19 and Wednesday. 
f.B.-eg1str_.:it1~m tt~ld, l'vhtJ-c'h .J 2-f l> 1,n Room l51 . l-1eld lfouse. 9 .ra.te I ilm. Tuesday. March · 6 .. Room 4, Hortoi1 Soc;a1 · March 21 frorn 2 to 4:JO p,nr. -Fee• is $4 . 
Ja;,m. !(J_•tP-JU. o~.Cirst -.conw/ first -se_rvcd basis. ,C~all862-20JI _ s ·cicncc, mccting.7 p .111. . ril 11 1. 7.JO p.m. . . Ml/1 .TWl~AN - A Ct> / M SPREADSHEET PROGRAM-
r.fdr moh: ' info1'mhiion. . . , - . , . A,M N ESTY -INTERNATIONAL M EEllNG: Wednesday. 1.2: Course includes a brief tutorial of M ultiPlan,·a ''second 
z,~;t:SSION IV RECREATIONAL SPORTS. FITNESS · l\1a.rch 7. Rq,om 103 . . Hamilton Sn1ith. 7 p.m. - gcn<;rati<.rn"' ekctronic spreadsheet program available for 
. 1~ CTIVITIES: Registration begins Monday, March 12 · YOUNG REPUBLICANS M~ETING_: For all interested microcomputers using th~ , CP / M opcrnting . s~:-.Jcm. 
~1;hirough Friciay ,,_ March2J in ,Room, 151 ,. Field Ho.use. 8 a.m. students. Wed-nes~ay. March 7. l:klknap Room. Memori.al Qemonstratio_ns offc,rcd 011 building. editing and: printing 
·}'.fl 4:30 p.m·: Fee is due. upon regi-stration:_ classes me~~ing ·· lfl,;~ion. 7:30 p.m. · - . _ spreads~L".e ts will be discussed. Knowledge o(CP, M hdplul. 
; t~ ice a week arc $20 for those who hold recl'catiHn passes o'r A VISION OF THE FUTURE- THE DEVEL.OPM ENT Tuesda,; March 20 and Thursda\. March.22 frljm 9 to noon. 
~!cf1-e lull time undergraduate students and $28 for others:· QF A_ WORLD CIV {UZATION : Sponsored by U NH BE Ci I N~N I NG dBASE II- · l."2: -f wq-scsst(rn course e.xplc1,i1is 
&c,asses meeting three times a week arc $27 for those with 8a·hai Club. Discussion of _ principles essential to 'l'ili11g and updating i·ccords iii a computer and prod1,1cing 
::recreation passes ()I' fuH ti!11ec. undergraduate students and ~h:'yclopment of world ·.civiliz~ti()ll from thcp~rspective qi' ' rcport t dBasc· n i~ an easy to use intcracti,·e data ha'Sl' 
~f,6 for others. Registrati·on, i-s on ·a tfrst-come/ first-served (li t; Bahai F,1eith. Thursdi1y. March 8. C11:roll / Belknap management system used oll'CP; M'-hascs microcomputc1·s. 
~,~asis . Classes begin March 26. . ~~Qom. McnwriaJ U nio'n. 8 p.ri1. · t, . . . • Prcrequis.i-te is: Beginning CP; M: h1esday. March 20 and 
l J he follwingclasses are being offered . AEROBICS*: Ef1!'1y< ISECTURE -- -DREAMS ,AND .. , THEIR MEANING: -Thursday. March 22 from 1:30 to 4:JO p.m: . Fce is $4. '. . 
~Jfird - 6:JO a-:m .. Monday . Wednesday and Fri_day: 12:JO. Sponsored by _ECKANKf,\R. Monqay .. March 12. Ro<lm _MICROCOMPUl ER SEMINAR SERIES: Mo-nthl): 
!,J ;uesda) and J:hto;sday. 'Rush Hour - 3:30 p.m .s .and 6 .p.m .. 2;04. Hamilt~)n . ,Smiq1. 7:JO · p.m. For taped message on, Scmi_nars focus 011 various aspe<;t~ of ,microcqn}putc1:s for 
!'J~ onday•and \1/ednesdaY,:.~ p.w.an.d 6:JO p.m .. luesday and E:ckankar. ·ca(I : 431 -7831 . or write P.O . . Box 4053. beginners. Although general in · n~1ture. tlic scininars arc 
g~ hursday;.· WOMEN'S BODY· Bl} I I.DI NG*: 6 p.m . and ('c\ rtsmouth. N. H. 03801. designed. tt) Jay .a fcrnndatitrn 'for later cour.s~.sJ or specific 
?[;Jo p.m. 011 :r uesdays and Thursdays . .AQU A EXERqSE: . ' hardware and soft '\',\'cllT. Toni~fortyl~rc.h:i~~a J!isctts~i~)l1 ,i1129, 
,';5~ p.m. and 6 p.m .. Mondays and Wednesdays. FITNESS_ Sf;NIOR SQE:IAh GOMMITl:t ·E .ME'ETING : Plan senior dc_monstraiton of microcoJnputer appl'idtions. soft\\·arc 
.. ~SWIM : 8 p.m. tu 9 p . .m ... Tuesdays and l hursdays. ADU Ll ~<;tivities fo{ June. Thursday: March 22°. Carl"<JII Room, . Frida)·. March 23 from 2 ti:1 4 p.n.'I.. 
--ijASIC S,WJ ~;1: ~ _p .. m. to 9 p.m .. Tuesdays_and. T~u!·sdays. t\1J morial U)1ion. 6 p.m. ' · - · 
}SPRINGBOARD DIVING: 8 p.m. to9 p.m., l uesd,iysand y,•,,; 4 
'.,Thursdays. NEW! SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN : 5 
GENERAL :~.m: to 6 p.m .. Tuesdays and Thursdays. four weeks. 
'$,12 / 16. For mpre information. call 862-20}1, ·Recrea·t.iona'1 · HEALTH 
;_Sports. ff35 years or older we must have physicians consc,n STUDENl BODY P R ESl[)'E Nl AND VICE 
DATING AND RELATING: . Spons_ored by Hea lth PERESlDENT PETITIONS: Petitionsa'vailabltinStudcnt 
Education Center. An opportu ri ity to discuss eoncerns Scm;te Office. Ro('ll11 IJO : Mcit1ori[i1 ·· Union. beginning 
related to fri 'endship. lov·e. dating, and what yoµ ,aluc r;nosh Ma,-ch 5-23 Jrnrn t a.m . ,.to 4 p·.m. 200 \jgnaluro\ mo~t be 
in \ our relaiio-f1ship_s. Tuesday;*March fl_~ No1·thJ:ounge_. :, Sl!_0rnittcd no lal<:F tha,n 3 p.nL Mardi 25 . :[lq:Ji·(jn~ wjll h~: 
.(n writing. · 
r AREER 
RESUME CR IT!Q-U E: Sponsored b) Ca,rcer,Planning and 
Placement. Oppo'rtunity for students to receive leedback on 
frnal draft · resumes (ln first-come/ first-served basis. 
:Wednesday. March 7 and March 21. Room 203 . 
Huddleston. 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
·.,f .UTU RES CAREER . PLANNING WORKSHOP -; 
. FINDING A JOB: Sponsored by Career Planning and 
Placement. Wednesday . . March 7, Grafton R\oom, 
ty1emorial Union, 6 to 7:30 p.m. - _. _ 
SUMMER JOB INFORMATION: Sp(rnsored by Career 
:p/anning a.nd Placement. Information sessions on how t-o 
-_find a,nd ap'ply for jobs. lecture. questions and answers. 
; Wednesday, March 7. Room 203. Huddleston. 6 p.m. 
·l·l'~JTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Sponsqrcd h> 
Career Planning and P,lacement. Studerits may learn of'how 
· tbey are coming across during their on-campus interviews on 
Jirst-come/ first-served basis . Thursday. March 8 and March 
. 22. Room 203. Huddleston. I :30 to 4:30 p.m. 
~ MUB INFORMATION TABLE:- Sponsored by Career 
.Planning and Placement. For students who find it difficult 
-. to schedule regular appointments. Monday. March 19. 
-Balcony Tabl~. Memorial Union. I :JO to 3:30 p:.m. · 
, METHODS OF MAKING CAREER / LIFE DECISIONS: , 
~$ponson;d by Career Planning and Placement. Monday, 
,,,March 19-:se·natc/ Merrimack Room. Memorial Union.3 to 
:4;30 -p.m. . . · . · 
f 'OB SEARCH FOR TEACHERS~ Sponsored by Career 
-_Planning:and , Rlacement. Information sessions on locating 
a~nd applying for teaching positions. Will cover informaJion 
s.9 urces. application procedures. interview techniques. etc. 
lecture. questions and answers. Tuesday·. March 20, Room 
--~{:>3. Hudcjleston. 6 p.m. . , , . 
<C AREER (-UFE PLANNING SUPPORT GROUP FOR 
:~-ON-TRADITION AL STU DENTS: Spbnsorcdhy Career 
iRJanning~nq Placement and Counseling and Testing. Learn 
½-c:fbout youl i.ntnr .. ••:t' s'i<Wls and work value~ in rel,ition lo 
;cgreer/ lilc ,chW,~J..f.\,\"x wcci..: group : Thur!:iday . March 22 to 
"'A).)ril 26. - Undcrwood House, 2 to 4 p.m. Sign , up at .. 
.Zl:J nderwi.lod_ H ousc. 862-364 7. 
C'J)~greve. 8:p .. iiL,/ -~>: · · . ""J·.::!,.·: <- f'-:,.;,, ),~-'-·,·>·.\ ._. · - ')~t~ A r,ri-1'.l .~n-d· 4. _.. _ ;; . "- - J'. t .. ,, <.-: ... ,,_tv,,: ~ -_- 'J 
HOW TO HAY~fi A·G,Q9D- AR1:Y:S_~o)\soretJ by,_Health,, ,.AR T :EXH1Hrt ··,ou~1-HOUSE_ SGl:)pO-l~t ~ Sporrst)J'e ~ .. . ·~ 
Education Center. Triforrriat1,on on how tQ plan_·· a fun and Dean of Studci1ts .. ResideniiaY Life. -M i'nori-ty " A~ arcness-
respo11sible party . Wedne~day, Marc_h 7. Alexander. 7 p.m. Committee . Exhibit from Mu.scum of the Naficirrnl Center oL 
HEALTH SERVICES · FOR · NON -TRADITIONAL Afro American Artist. Artists ar<.: Hale Woodruff. Wilmer 
STU DENTS: Thursday.:March8. Underwood House.4 to6 .Jennings and Allan Roh~111 Critc. M~1rtlr 6-8. Johnso_i1 
ffli1. f'''" - ·, · · Theater Looby :· 11 a .m. to 4 p.rn. and evenings.. ·.•· :· · . 
· !i .. CHINA IN PERSPECTIVE: Sponsored by AIESEC. 
":' Cultural look a-t China· r~aturing sl.idcs. dialogue . and 
HEALTH SERVICES STU DENl CON SUM £R BOARD · pl'csentations. Tuc~da). March 6. Merrimack Room. 
MEETI NG: t Sponsored , -by He,ilth Services. Monda). Men1oiral ·Uriion. 7 to 9 p.m. ~ .. 
M,1rch 19. Conference Room . Hood House. 10 a.m . SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE FLIP: Sponsor<.:d b~ 
STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOPS: Sponsored b) UNH ; Cambridge Summer Program. Lcarr1 - abou v 
Health Services. Will meet three consecutive Mondays Cambridge Summer Program . Sec film "Londnn for All 
beginning March 19 .;- Conference Room.Hood HC:)use. 2 to 4 · Seasons". Tuesday. March 6. Faculty Center. 7 to 9 p.m . 
p.m . Must enroll in advance. Call 862- 1806. . ITALIAN FILM "l.'INNOCENTE": Sponsored b) _-Frcnch 
SONS AND · DAUGHTERS . OF ALCOHOLICS and Italian Department. An Italian film .with English 
SUPPORT GROUP: Sponsored by Health Services . Group . sub.titles. brief introductory lecture. iriduding hacl,<gi·ound 
meets on . weekly basis. Monday. March 19. Underwood inf(lrmat ion. Wedncsdav. March 7. lh>0m 110. Murkland. 2 
House. 3:JO to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. $1 admiss io~1. _ . _ 
BODY IMAGES: Sponsored by Health Education Center. UNIVERSITY THEATER AUDITIONS FOR "B't.ACK 
Workshop will explore how our body image and sexual RAIN": Sponsored by Thcaterund CommL111icat-ion . "Blad 
vaJue_s are influenced by media and other environmental Rain·· will have its _ world prrn1icre at UNH in Apr il. 
f~tctors. Tuesday. March 20. Marsto.n House. 7 pm. Auditi-ons open to all UN H students and inter·estcd members 
. . of the University Com·munit:, on .Sunday; March 18 and 
-l~OOZOM ETER : Sponsored by Health Educ.ation Center. , Monday. March 19 in Room M-213. Pau-1 Arts Center. 7:30 
]?,rogram gives students opportunity to examine and discuss p.m, Scripts available in Room M-211. Pau l Arts Center. 
their attitudes and values towards alcohol and other related 1984-85 MEMORIAL UN ION PRIOR lTY SCH EDU LF 
i~sues. Tuesday. March 20 . l.()rd. 7 p.m. . -~ DEADLI NE: Deadline is Mond,iy, Mai·ch 19. 1984. Ple,isc 
DRINK ING · AND DRIVING: Sponsored by Health note this date sq that your organirntion-may take advantage 
Education Center. Program, provides information to of priority scheduling Jor the 1984-85 academic year. An:, 
· stµdcnts about effect alcohol has on driving ahil1t'.} and the 1'equests . received after this deadline will · be honored on -a 
new drinking laws. Wedncsd~1y. March .21. Alexander. 7 first-come / first -served - basis . For more information. call 
p;~m. · 862- 1526r . -
s ·PIRITED AN-ff- NON - SPIRITED DRIJ\K MIDSEMSETER INCOMPLETE DEADLINE-
DEMONSTRATION: Sponsored by Health Ed urai ion FRIDAY. MARCH 23: Grades resolving undergraduate 
Center. How to mix alcoholic drinks properlJ as \\Cl! as and special'undergraduatc incomplctcs for fall 1983-84 arc 
in-iroducing altermitivc beverages . Wednesday. March 21. due i,n the Registrar\ Otli(c. Deadline for approved 
C--hristcnscn. 8:JO p.m. · pctjti<.rns of .extension ~ilso -
,~D qn't forget. to come - ·bac-lc: Tl,,, N nt' flam ,,sh fr,, ·u•i/l lw 
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T (u,re -wi II not l.w a 11 
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Crew team r'?ws at Fo,x R~~ \" __ .. . . ~~~~ ·. 
By K.ate Ad,al)IS . . . , · •· · coaching. explained that each . quit~ silnilar to !h<,actual spo~t.• . , .,_ "1i,;,._~ · · 
,Members·•of the UNH crew .ro.wer had to obtain a of rowing. . \"I...! .· 
team club logged miles :at the • minimum of $100 in sponsors. 
Fox Run Mall last- weekend, Eac·h team member rowed on Allsopp said he . hopes that, 
rowing on ergome-ters, · bike- the etg for two hours, a time · by - publically d~splaying the 
like rowing machines, to ,raise . physiC:ally equivalent to a four energy and ha_rdwork the UNH 
money for a team trip. . hour l;Un. . - students put mto the spon. he 
The crew club, whose motto An ergometer most closely will increase dxpo·sure ' of'"-the 
is "no pain no gain", set their resembles an exercis~ .. Pi<;ycJe, . ~C.re».'. , (:'tub, whiGh he s,ays 
row-a-thon goal at $ I 0,000. · but -conditi,ans the body in deserves me~it a-rid su.I?port 
Thev rowed a total of 20 hours quite a different way. The from the outside cornmumty as 
in two days. Saturday and • machine consists of a metal well' as. the University. The first 
Sunday. . bar. at the end of which is a home race against the Coast 
The money raised will help wheel which· the bod,· pulls into Guard Academy is scheduled 
defer expenses for the team's rotation, creating .,a ·•nfotiori ·· for· April' 20th - for the· light- · 
. $12,000 trip to Philadelphia in . similar to_ that of a yoyo. To: w~ight _anq A,Pril 28th (ot _th,e · 
May. Crew · members will be. · start ~he motion. the legs spring ; wlfole ·te~m:: · · ' 
rowing in the National away from two small boards · ·, 
C9llegiate Rowing Champion,: where the feet are strapped on.' Team -m·e~·i,;rs have been .. ·. 
ships. . As the legs straighten. the arms 'working 'out in the fi~id hQuse ... . 
The total amount of money remain unbent affd the back and running since the first week 
raised anhe row.:.a-thon cannot . begins its 'layback. When the after winter · break: Even· 
be cjetermined until . members . · legs are flat ·and the back is at · morning at ·6:00 they dra.g/ oti't 
collect fund·s from their about a 75 degree arc from the to train ' and prepare fo~ the 
sponsors. · s·a id- one team ground, the arms pull the bar D-a .d Va i I · Reg at ta In 
· member. ' firmly· into the lower rib cage. · Philadelphia. · 
. Rowers worked hard -at · Upon confact with the body, 
rowing the IO ergometers the -arms are thrust forward 
whicb were lined up in the mall. along a straight line towards 
The bright lights and food the wheel. When the legs meet 
aromas provided the team with the chest and the back is 
an environment much different straight. the rower has returned 
· from their training waters on to the starting position. . 
Great Bay. · T he ex p _lo s i v e pow e r. 
· Chris Aliso pp. the new men's consistant concentration and 
varsity- coach ~with experience· . control · of the action make it a 
in ~~!h Olympic training and .· beautifully fluid one to watch, 
Training sessi1>ns -evolve· 
from long stretches of 
endurance ·testing .to progres-
sively shorter and more-intense 
workouts, Allsopp explai-ned: 
This schedule is intended to 
ultimately prepare · the· - Crew . 
athletes for the six and _ seven 
· minute sprint competitions th.is • 
spring. · 
· Trivia Team members include (left.to right) Bl_ake Cerullo Jon 'Cohen p G ; -· ;I d ·St 
Selera~ (Jim Millard ph~to) . . . . - . ' - , a,m e1pe an . eve 
Murdoch honore'd for · service· 
By Kathy O'Connell 
When Thomas Edison 
·invented . the -· incanaescent 
I.amp· nearly one · hundred 
~ cars ago. he had nQ j(jea of 
its impact. · 
Joseph Murdoch. professor 
of electrical engineering -at 
UN H has made . it his job .tp 
study . illumination·. For · his 
work in Edison's · field. · he · 
was recently named Engineer : 
of the Year bv the New 
Hampshire S~ocicty .of 
Professional Engineers. 
The award honor:-. M ur-
d o ch' s outstanding a-
chicwmcnts in illumination 
and his service to • the 
community. state and nation. 
Assistant ddn of the 
department of ckctrical 
engineering .. Donald Melvin. 
who nominated Murdock. 
said the award is based on 
professional achievement and 
public sen icL'. The \\ inner is 
chosen by a committee 
comprised . of a rep,:cscntativc_ 
from each of the state's 
professional engineering 
associations. -
"J(jc , has done ·a lot fo,: 
the Uni\ersit) .outs·1d\_ of the 
electrical engineering · de-
partment and . a great deal 
for - the to\}"n," says Melvin. 
a former member of the 
Judging council. "He helped 
with the do·wntown lighting 
for Durham and has spent 
fifteen \·cars on ' the . scho61 
boa rd ( Oyster R·iver) and 
t WC IV e ) ear S i 11 Li t,r I e 
League.~· · 
Murdoch, who . came to 
UN H in 1952. received his 
bachelor of science degre<; at 
· Case Institute . of Techno.fogy 
in Ohio. and his masters in 
. elc~tric~1l · c·ngineering . at 
-UNH. In 1962 he finished 
· hi.s Ph.D. a) ·C.ise. 
He became a full professor 
i n 1_'9-6 5 .a n q s e r v e d a s 
chairnian on the electrical 
-engi,nceri_ng d~partment • at · 
UN H fr <ml ·-_ I96 7 - I 9 7 6. 
Th r o .u g h h i· s· w o r k i n 
illumination he has earned 
. n u m c r () ~rs .. r
0 
es~ a r c h a n d 
JO~EPII l\lLHhot:11 . . MURPOCH, page -12 · 
Match 6 to 27 
' (:at's Closet at the MUJI , ·. -,2 
Get ready for Spring Break with .svvea-tp~~t's, -
shorts and back-packs at 30% off. Plus -a · 
UNH keY tag with purchase of ~:1ny of the' . . 
"above items. Go:od March 6-13 ,·_ · · 'v-, 
Check out our Class ·of'l984 tac pins _ 
while they last. · 
Games Room 
. Bowling . , _ 
·.50 per string with student -ID -
.75 per.·string with·out'studen,!'1D. 
. Pool .. -.,·· 
1.00 per hour with student ID 
, 4.QO per hour without stude~t IP 
Table Tennis, . 
. 40 per -hour with student ID 
.60 per hour without student ID -· 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.; 
.. SatJr'day 10.a.m : to 1 f p~m .. ;~ ' . 




, -MUB Cafeteria 
"Let us .prepare lunch for you" 
. , ,_ • \l . • •_.• ' 
Tuesday, Mar. 6 "A Trip to Frari_ce'' _' _ 
Chicken au Vin· 
Broccoli Crepes 
Potato Ct,eese Puffs 





Wednesday, Mar. 7 
•'.'Ligh_t and Healthy M.elar,g,e" 
. Lime Broiled Fish 
Yakito"ri (Chicken Kabob). 
Hearty Vegetable Soup 
Or_ange Cream Puff 
1.75 
1.70. · - - . 
.80 
.45 
. Thursday,: Mar. 8 "German Day'_'.·,.:.-, . 
Brotwurs_t 
Noodles Romal')off 






Friday, Mar. 9 "Going South?" 
Cheese Enchi·lada 
Beef Empanadas 
.Pimiento _Corn Almondine 
Avocado ·soup 






MUB Cafeteria serves breakfast ·· 
Monday--Friday 7:30-·11 a.m.; 
lunch Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.; · 
and~Night Grill Monday-Thursday 
- . 3:30-7:30 p.m. 
, , 
----,------, - ·- -- --- ·--~--- ---. - ---- ---------- ·--·- --·-- - --
+:--~~PAGE):IGHT"·: {~,'" ~ . :._., "?•·i;,•·-.~:"~,.~,;'"~-rffE·cNEW'"H:A'JvTPSPIMe~ rf£s'lSAV:~M~~CH 6, 1_984 
,· -- -~- ~,.-.. :'-,.__ --· -.~ . 
';;c~ -•·-"""-"...----------------------'-'--"~---'---:--~--'-{----,,._=-=~-=·=a=·---------::------,---------------
-;, ~. ~:, - ~~ 
.. ,· ~· 
. I\C..: °1! the-~ : . 
""'1i •IAll~s. PRmtEf!E · · 
. CONCERT AND DANCE ClJ..113 ··· ~ 
/}Qalpto6pm POOLSIDE PARTIES 
a.::~:-~:s::~'::~~':.a~LLr.;:~ ~C::;E~Rc==~:s .· 
LIMBO CONTEST AND CLIMAX ,THE QAY WITH ... THE Wl:TTEST,' . 
·WET. T·SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 
CASH PRiZ~S • FREE T-SHIRTS •.AND OTHf:R GIVEAWAYS 
·'lo-".:tl;--·•. 
·.ipmt0,-8pm·coLLEGE iHAPP'tHOUll_, . ., 
~···.: - . ·~· - ... ---~... /\ ·; .. , ;~-
.:•: Uni_v«rrsity of New .Hampshire. Mar~h 12. 1984 
. . FREEADMIIIIONFORMOVECOUEGESTUDENtS ON THIS DATE 
BETWEEN 70'CLOCKAND80'CLOCK WffN PRGP■IICOLUGELD. 
Special . Beverage Price 
'•'coMptfe IN THE. CHUGGiNG ·coNTEST FOR TROPHI~, PRIZEs·· 
--- --~ - --- - - · --- .... ---·-··· . 
.- · EVENINGS, 
SUMMERS on the 'beach presents~··.~ 
. FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK 'N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR 
,:~INTERNATIONAUY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE 
. . .MVSICAND ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO. · 
'·>' . r- - - -CLIP AND SAVE·- - - - - - - -:~--. -cuPANDSAye-:.... - - - , · :"r~ Untver~1ty of New Hampshire: Mar-~h ~ ~: 1984 .
1 . ' ·_ . . ·-N1.f"'UTlv EVE ... ffs . ' . J MONDAY; , ·· \.Jrlllo1l ,l~ l, _ I .. 
. · I O,nce _Contest . 1 
. , I,•; Prizes end glv~ · SATURDAY: I , 
. . . I . TUESDAY and FRIDAY: Come and Party till 3 AMI . I· 
J '.!Best Buns on the Beech" Contest THURSDAY: I 
:I. tl4!falded·brllllvba,....... . .. ' Look for N~tional Concert.Acts . I 
I. $175.00 Cnh Prizes . - I 
I -' SU~DAY: . 
I WEDNESDAY: . Video Music Night . · : 
I Special Events !"4l9ht . Dance to our wide acreen video and apec:lel I 
I 
Check Weekly Calendar effects light show between bend Mta. 
Special Coupon I 
1
1 
GOOD FROJ.f7-8 PM NIGHTLY I 
(Limij Ollf! per customer\ I 
I SUMMERS on the beach • 219 S. Atlantic Blvd., A. Lauderdale, Florida 33316 • (305) 462-8978 I 
. I !Localed one-hatt block North of Las Olas Blvd. on A1A) I 




.Trivia t¢am goes ·. to BU · 
:By Jennifer Adki~s . . · . ·:. . -compete in the: New England · darts. table~ socceT: ·and 
- t t B t scrabble . 
. ·:: ~L_an:v'sL_egac,.,1·won·t1iveon · tour,namen · a ' os on 
J U · ·1 · F- b 25- d 26 Cohen called the intellectual .as being victorious. but it made mvers1 Y on :e . an . 
. • a respectable showing at the ~·uN H came .in around the portion ··pI·etty _interesting. 
· . middle of the pack... said .. The-stereotypes fif-you see · New · England College · Bowl 
trivia , tournament two weeks Cohen. explaining that there .the 'typical trivia-mind kind of 
- I 6 th · II d person with thick • . ·black-ago~ .. · wer_e ·. o_ er . co eges an . 
: .. Th UN H intellectual trivia u n Ivers It I es competing. rimme~ gl~sses and long skinny 
te~~e~on-s"istirig ofjunMr-Steve,, -jnclud:ing most- of . the Ivy _. ne_cks. said. Co~en~ ~ho ~ears 
S_ilara. senior _ Pam Geipel. League schools. · -·' --a- beard. d~esn. t . wear glasses. 
junior Chris . Joyce. senior Sponsored by the American and. wo ~-f d p't? ba bl-y be 
Blake Cerullo and junior Jon , College Unions ·International con~•?ere~ too handsome to be 
Cohen. won the inter-UNA . ( ACU I). the .. recreation a tnv1a-mmd. . 
College Bowl tournamel)t.,:held tournament . ailso included ··They are a btight group of 
· November through February~ comp:etiton in . billiards~ : students .•. s•aid Stu~_cnt 
whic"h qualified .. t"hcirlf to · ·backgammon. bowling. chess. TRIYIA, 'page 20 




Here at New England's premiere full-line 
department store, we've got room at the top for 
aggressive, career~minded candidates. . ·open to ALL STUDENTS 
·Executive trainees are introduced to the world of 
retailing through a comprehensive 12-Week 
prqgram combining on:the-job training with · 
classroom seminars. · 
;, For further, information about a career with 
Jordan Marsh, please join us for <;:m informational 
· presentation on: 
Wednesday, March 7, 7:30 p.m. 
Room 208, McConnell Hall 
(Special Geust Speaker, Mr. El/lot J. Stone 
President and CEO, Jordan Marsh Company) . i1Pd11 ·■Piil ··· 
THE NEW-HAMPSHIRE TUESDAY, MAEfCH .6, 1:984 
-----cuTs~-------
c·continued 'trom page t) 
Spang. a . dual Eng~is~j ~'.nd ,: -~ : Other .,d~par~ments '!ckno,¼""i 1 
F_rench_ maJo_r. sumf!Ie.d t,.tp ·her ,,: 'kdge ,, there is ·a .. ,11,,robtem.1 11.ut 
view ot the f rench department don't feel that it affects their 
__ by saying ··~~hej~.don't 9ffe_r.any_ department's : seriously,.,enpugh 
courses peno~. - . ,, - . to jeapordize . the quality of 
_ Helmut P!anner, -ch_airman _ instructioff. , 
ofjhe Germa.n _and Russian, E~glish cha·irm~n Carl 
departments, _said .it is .. crucial :' .- Dawson .said .. We: -have ·a 
to havt;.sfl}all, c-lasses iA foreign co-ntin-uing -redu·ction of 
langu~g~-:__course~. , .. 
. ·"'This,,· year . . all .. of our 
introduct-ory _ sections are · 
overcrowded . The wav it 1.ooks 
no·w. we.will not beable'to ~ffer 
,all <>f the_ cour~es ri~eded to 
maintain the major." 
Pfanner.~aid the Department 
would have to change the 
requiremen~s o'f the : -major, · · 
which /'witl water · down the 
-':J.- .. ,t\l' • ->.4 • :. \..,\.~-"-'\, ••'-,. -t:.,., •~ •::: .;' ,:; 4,., ,_.,. ..:: .. -,,, quality o1 the program. 
"' WSBE Dean Dwight Ladd 
said he .. was not aware of any 
problem" in his school. . Other departments ·_ fo :· tl)e . . c\: 
However. Cynthia Sander- College of Liberul Arts, s_uc1!,.as -:: • '!" 0,te son, · a Hotel Administration Psychology and the Ar,s ~ . -. ~ 
major. said .. We don't have department, say they have not -¥-,J.. ___ ., 
enough people to teach. For had any problem. ~ -. · 
every class. except the very · · Another student who wished 
~pccializcd·-- ones. there -is a to remain anon,.,mous 'said 
__ problem. And people trying to · some students hav~ to-s-it -o~ the 
•,. apply to WSBE to change · floor in. her nutrition course, 
majors kill themselves." .. We could use one of the 
;; Another student. who classrooms in the music 
wished to r~main anonymous, , l 
-· I department but he won t et us 
- agreed ... The only reason get oecause 1t(Ammal Science400) 
'ii my WSBE courses is because r 
t hitve connections" .. , she said . is1 a science course ." 
mua c._1e1er1a: sorina Break soecials 
"Come to the MUB a_nd save 
·those extra pennies f<:>r breal_<"_ . 
Fried Bone/e.,.,. Brea.\/ <~( Chicken 
trench Frie., and Home111t1de Cole Sla11· 
Re~ular l .95 ·:·' ... "; 
< ,,iu ' • ,,.,j 
*Special "Break" Price 1.65* 
/.(' lfl{C(', To malo llllcl Chiv, 
Regular I . 95 
·*Spcciaf"Break" Price 1.65* 
I• ~ ' • 
, ~ ", .-:+-• ....,.:f~ :> -
Mub Specials good onl)' 
Thursda)', Mar. 8 lunch and night grill 
Frida)'. Mar. 9 lunch 
Mub Cafeteria 
Brea/...fa., t ,\Jonclar thru J-i·1cla1 7:30a111-l la111 
l.tmch Alo11cla_r 1hru Frie/a_\ I la111-311111 
.Nigh1 Grill Mo11clar 1hru Tlwr.,cla_, 3:30-7:3n11111 
FHIDIN& A JOB 
Learn how to find 
the hidden iob market 
Wednesday, March 7 
6:007" 7:_30 PM 
· -Grafto·n Ro"om, Mus·-
Proaralll suonsored bu 
career Plannlna 
1 Placement service 
PAGE Tl;N . 
. ·Nicks <l 
would like to ~ . 
March'8 is Women's Day 
- , sisters. 
wish everyone a . . ~-- .. 
great Spring Break. . · 
By Edmund Mander 
· March 8 is International 
Women\ Day which, for 
women in the USSR; means a 
day off from work. According 
to Robert Heath, a UNH 
Russian major, Soviet men 
stand in line for hours to buv 
flowers for mothers, wives and : 
Not such a feat when , ·ou 
consider that Russian · wo~1en 
stand in line for hours on end 
during the remaining 364 days 
of the year. · . 
celebrated in a handful · of 
women's. colleges, He·ath said. 
But thc _UNH Russian Club 
is attempting to change all that. 
at least on this campus. For the 
past week the dub has been 
manning a desk in the MU B 
and collecting · orders . for 
Comedown 
and check out 
our specials · 
this week 
Peter , C Greider 
t:103-43 I -63 IS 
Not many people in-the US 
are aware of I ilternational 
Women's Day, and it is only 
NH Print111or11s 
Hats, totes, golf sl1irts, sweatshirts 
Businesses, clubs, organizations 
Many styles available 
No order too $nwll 
Long sleeve T-shirts 
with sleeve printing 
3131 Layfayt::ttt:: R1:1atl 
Portsmouth, NH 03824 . --..... _____ __. " ........ ___ ____...._ _________ _. 
ThisDeskC&nReachMach2. 
Some desk jobs-are 
more exciting than 
others. 
As a Navy.pilot· 
or flight officer, your _ 
· . desk can be a sophis- · 
ticated combination 
making authority. 
In the air, arid on the 
ground, you have 
management responsi- . 
. bility from the begin-
ning. And your,. · 
responsibility grows·. 
of supersonic jet air-
craft and advanced electromc eqmpm 
But you can handle it. Because Navy 
flight training gives you. the navigation, 
aerodynamics and other technical 
know-how you need. 
-as you gain experience. 
give you this kind of 
leadership responsibility this fast. And 
.nothing beats the sheer excitement of 
Navy flying. · 
In return, Navy aviation demands , 
something of you_ as an officer: 
The salary is exciting, too. Right 
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year. 
That's -better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just out of ~ollege . . 
And with regular Navy promotions and 
other pay increases, your annual 
Leadership.-
Your path to leadership starts with 
·officer training-that's among the most 
demanding iri the military. It's intensive 
leadership and professional schooling_ 
combined with rigorous Navy flight 
salary will soar to $31,100 after four 
years. That's on top of a full package 
of benefits and privileges. 
. training. And it's all geared to prepare Before you settle ·~own to an earth-
-you and other college 
graduates for the 
unique challenge of 
Navy aviation. The 
program is tough but 
rewarding. 
One important 
reward for Navy~--- · 
. officers is decision-· 
r ~v7o;;o-;;~;;- - - ~ -;, ;; 7 
I INFORMATION CENTER I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015 
I D Please send me more information about becom• I 
I 
ing a member of the Naval Aviation Tham .. (0A) I 
Nam---=----...,.,,.,..---,,...,....---.----
1 
· First (Please Print I Last I 
Address 
I Apt. #----1 City _______ St••e •• Zi ___ I 
: t . Age ___ . _"f"College/Uni"ers:ty_____ I 
.· J :j:Year m College . . •qP,______ 1
. 
AMajor(Mino._ _________ _ 
I Phone Num•uer.,,---,,,......,-.....,..;;__,,.--=-----..:-::--- I . ◄ Area Codel Best Time to Call 
I • Thia i• for general recruitment in~tion. You do not have to I · fumiah any of the information requested. Of course. the more·we 
L 
know, the more we can help to determine the kind• of Navy posi• J 
tiona for which y~ ~alify. , 
bound desk job, reach 
for the sky. Reach for 
the coupon. Find out 
what it takes to be 
part of the· Naval 
Aviation Tham. You 
could .have a desk 
that flies at twi~ the 
s~ o(~~und. ·' 
---------~---~ • _' <K:nyOftkers . ; 
Get-Besponsibilityrast.' 
flowers. . 
The Russian Club is 
primarily for Russian language 
st~dents, according to member 
Kim Watts, a sophomore 
Russian major. 
W~en it . isn't importing 
Russian holtdavs, the club 
organizes films: dinners and 
other cultural_ events. Heath 
will .· be ' visiting the Soviet 
Union later .on this , ·ear_on a 




By Margaret Conselvi 
The Communitv Market in 
downtown _ Du.,rham - has 
recently changed hands. The 
new owners, Tom and Mary 
Smith, previously owned The 
Smith · Brothers Pub, · now 
H orsefeathers. · Thev sold the 
Pub in 197_8 because.,they "'tired 
themselves out,~· Mary Smith 
said. They felt the time was 
right to get on to something 
else. 
They still wanted _ to have 
their own business. 
"'John Grimes made us the 
offer and we seized -the 
· t~PP!)rtunity t<) go back." Ms. 
Smith said. "'The location is 
great, there's a large population · 
to cater to, and it's a sound 
investment." 
· The couple, in their mid 
thirties, have two children and 
live in Somersworth. "'We're 
locals." Ms. Smith said. "I've 
lived in various parts of NH 
and Tom's from Nashua.'' · 
The store keeps the Smiths 
busy "nearly 24 hours a day", 
hut when the ~ouple · has some 
free time they like to go to 
B?ston and see a sporting event 
with the whole family. When 
t~ey- don't .go to Boston, Tom 
hkes to golf or play racquetball. 
--rm more of a homebody . ., 
~s. Sn~ith said._ .. I like to spend 
t1m~ ".V1th the family. I enjoy 
cooking, macrame. and 
horseback ridi•ng." 
"We 're also oid movie buffs,'" 
she said. '"My favorite movie 
. ha·s to be Casablanca. and m,, 
favorite soap is "All M}· 
Children·.·· . . 
) he · Communitv Market · 
n~w carries jewefr)'. greeting· 
-cards. posters. · and stuffed 
• ar:iimals . .. as well as the 
· ··tn~ditionar' groceries. 
A •·New York De1i~ has also-
been added. It- is maintained 
. separately from . the market . 
. hp we v er . . The -de Ji has 
delicacies . such- as . cappicola 
(-spiced .ham). ca1,ones (round 
pi-zza pastry); kosher knishes. 
sa ucrkraut. and lox: ( smoked 
•· salmon). among other t-hings. · 
··we we1comc people 10 
co~1c · in. and _ brow?iC~- · Ms. 
· Smtt~ said. ··1 think thef·u be 
.. s~~-pr~ed at what we have to · 
· $->--6.0,.31'~{t£:t1t,;;'~i:::~'W'.:M;;~~'.:it,,~.: ,;iiw,t,:frf_e:s¾:~,;sl'<\!::-.t/:~:-~M 
·r, -.~.,, :::,:,1 -· ~ 1-, ... ~ ~?-. 
----------..--■- --~--~----VARN------------------------tcontinued :from -page 2) 
. better paying job. 
She found _a position with an 
advertising agency owned · by 
the same compan51 as /VeH' 
Hampshire Profiles magazine. 
Eventtiall'-'· she moved over to 
New Han;pshire Pru.files as its 
art director. 
A few .years lc:!_ter. Varn 
answered a newspaper c\d and 
became editor-in-chief. of the 
Alunmus. _ 
~·1t was very satisfying work. 
. I, was able. to· experiment with 
art and_ design. It's an organic 
magazine-always changipg. ·• 
Since editorial work 
invol-ved more writing and 
management. Varn reserved art 
as a hobby. occassionally doing 
freelance artwork. 
,,,:·Jt.::i .. morerelaxing this wa~t'· 
I enjoy drawing more when I'm 
not under the gtiri to produce.·· 
S h e - a I s o -c o r re s p u n-d s 
regularly with col.lege friends 
and her Canadian Godmother. 
.. This (letter writing) is a 
complete are.a of self 
t:xpression that is lost now. She 
( her Godmother) is a well-
respected author in .Canada 
and - really writes beautiful . 
letters. She·s inspiring." 
Varn is newlv remarried 
·$even years after divorci~g her 
first husband. At 34. she looks ·r orward to starting a family: no 
more than two children . 
~ "Being single· wa·s an 
important part of my life. but I 
prefer being married. A good 
marriage is sustaining. Y <?Ur 
basic needs are taken care of so 
((;. 
it ·frees UJPi YCYlfr "'ehergy to do 
other thirigs. •• 
Other things .. her eyes glow,': · 
but -her smile takes on a 
melanchofy;. twi~t. 
.. D u r ha m rs s e d u ct iv e ,"·-
es·pecia ll y in the summer wherr 
it's less·p9pulated .. but it's time' 
to ipgve on.·• 
..... ----~----------SULFATE-~.-------------------~ 
( cuntinued from page l) 
. . ' . . 
_ - :_., Employees at the Uppercut shciw~r last ·wednesday . aluminum sulfate is a 
good spot for substances to - · .. flacule t" m l d t -,hair salon said a steady stream morning. _ · · · . . n_ • com_ o_n ): ~se o 
causing frfreign ·substances to 
accumulate int~ clumps and : 
fal.l our b5· force of_ gra)'ity. · , accumulate because material is of people have come in over the "My hair was . sticky. like . nd water of. 1mpunt1es by 
prone to "lying there" in the f · 
lower quad. past week complaining of hair: ta fy," Milne-Price said_. noting 
- problems. · - -· that the aluminum sulfate was 
Clavin said' res-idents might Fo.rest Park _ resident and still in her water Saturday 
notice the residual effects for graduate student Lorna Milne- afternoon. "The area around 
several days but the problem Price . said she noticed the my eyes has broken out too." 
should dear up this week_. -· change in her water 'after her Acco-rding .to_ Cla _vin. 
,....__.. ____ -H·AIR------
-· ( contiued from page I) 
hair stiffness which nisults 
from_s\\i'mm,ng in watcr\\itli'a 
high chlorine conccntr .. ition. 
Carr said the problem \\ ith 
getting rid or the problem is 
that man, conditioners anJ 
shampoos- contain substances 
that increase the . chcnJical\ 
effects. 
"It\ like your hair: has been . 
rubbed \\ iti, \ aseline. · coated 
with s .. rndust. then vou tried to 
rinse it."·Carr cxpl;1incd. 
She suggested rinsi_ng coated 
hair thoroughly with ,er~ hot 
water and using ·an acid-based 
sham po(). · -
"No oils or \\axes." Carr 
said ... I sU!.!.!2.est a \ inegar 01: 
lc;rnrn •rinst· to real!) g~ct ~rhc 
stuff out. Don't _use any 
· alkaline-hased products. they'll 
react \.\ith the: · aluminum 
sulfate." 
Carr said she has never had 
to deal \\ ith this problem 
before. 
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Noxema ,.. . 
il,1 d. d - I / 
1n e zcate shave · I 
.cream for I -
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--------------------MURDOCH--------------< continued from page 7) 
ed uca(ional grants . He was 
also a Philli.ps Fellow and a 
fellow of the National 
it. possible to see _· and do glas·se< ·and a blue crew 
things weir neck sweater, Murdoch - leans 
· As a representative to the back , and refills his pipe. · 
Science, Foundation. International Commission on His concern with edu-
Murdoch says the study of 
lighting "runs the - whole 
gamut from flourescent 
lamps to natural and day 
·lighting techniques, color, 
and vision factors that, make 
Illumination, Murdoch is cation led him .to develop a 
part of a world -wide · bod>~· lighting course for liberal 
oL lighting specialists . trying arts students at 1UN H that 
to standardize illumination doesn't employ the use of 
fechniqu'cs. calculus. While it was 
A rounded man with accepted as a Gh_)Llp 
.. 
. -. . .-~--~--------lilili:illllllill ___ __ 
. 778-1417 . 
Exeter', NH 03833 
.' .. ~ Mohair-Angora 
Candid~;cottoris 
·· ·t~bki-1\-la·nos · 




EDITING AND PROOFREADING 
In these hurried harried times there are still some things 
. which derr:iand pati·ence and knowledge.. Term papers. 
Theses. Manuals. Any wrinting edit ed snd proofread 
quickly and efficiently. 
requirement faculty con -
straints have prevented it 
from being taught f6r the 
past four years. 
The course was designed, 
he says, for -. non-science 
· students "scared to -death of 
physics." Students in the 
class learned how to apply 
.math and physics to 
practical .. problems-. - -
Eye ry student had to 
.locate a poorly lit area and 
redesign the ·lighting through 
rn o u t; u r o n1 c n t ~ u n d cu l -
· culations. Several projects 
examined poor lighting iii~ 
classrooms on campus. 
Murdoch also developed 
-- other educational programs 
for adults, served on the 
executive committee 'for the 
School of Life-Long Learn-
.~- ing, and participated in , 
Free estimates several learner-based edu-
.J. Cle~and 431-2369 tues . .;.Sat. 10~5. cation pr9grams through 
--------------------------!!!!! ·. that school. 
. . ' 
. "Life-long learning is the 
wave of the future," says 
Murdoch. "It is ridiculous to 
think that , one can get an 
education in just four years 
and ·not go to school again. 
You have to keep updated." 
The high cost of ed u-
cation, Murdoch feels, will 
· prevent adults from at-
tending four straight years of 
college. He predicts a Sl;lrge 
in ad ult education over the 
next ten vears . 
In ·the late -1960s, M ur- ,, 
doch deve.loped and in -
structed in an off-campus 
masters program "in electrical 
engineering for ·employees at 
Sanders As~ociates in 
Nashua, New Hampshire . . 
"It was a new idea then . 
We had to get it through 
the department and the 
graduate · counci{'~- he savs. 
''}:acuity were . concern~ed 
with keeping up the quality 
of the off-campus courses. It 
was a long process · to get 
the proposal approved by 
Thompson Hall,_ but we got 
it in place · first, and it has 
set the stage for other 
programs." 
The program was suc -
cessfuL says Murdoch, but a 
y OU 'II ·get first hand experience in_ the "courtroonl ~ight from the start. In three years, you could handle 
more tha·n 3,000 cases in a wide·variety of 5.u~j'eds fro"m international to contracts to criminal law. If you 
. :think you have what it takes to be a Ma'rine-Corps Officer and lawyer, talk with the Marini -Corps Officer -
Selection Officer when he visit_S)'OUr campus. More than 190,000~arines could use your service. 
·--sec your Marine Corps 
· Rcprcscntati\(,' at the MU B on 
- March 20-, 21, or 22 from 10 am 
. io2 pmoreaJl collect(60J)"66,.8- ~-
<HOO." , -
' 
Have Maybe you can be one of us. 
•· 19aooodielifs' 
from tbestart. 
dip in th~ engineerin·g 
market in the early 1970~ 
forced Sanders to cut back 
on employees and the 
program died. However, he 
says there has been interest 
recently to reactivate the 
program, due to the revival 
of the job market. 
Electrical engineering is 
currentlv "where the action 
is", he "'says adding that the 
department at UNH is · 
competitive . The booming 
computer industry created 
the renewed demand for 
. electrical engineers. 
"We design the computers . 
We're the hardware people," 
he says. 
Murdoch, editor of his, 
. college newspaper- as an 
u n d e r g rad H-a t e . j us t co m -
p I et e d a book. e n tit I (? d 
Illumination tngineering 
· Frum Edison~· Lamp tu the 
Laser. 
Two piles of the man-
uscript lie on a cluttered 
table in his small room in 
Kingsbury. A young helper 
brings in the final · xeroxed 
chapters of the book. A 
smile lights up Murdoch's 
face as he readies the thick 
manuscript to be packed and , 
sent to MacMillan for 
publishing. 
Murdoch said he hopes 
his book will help UN H 
receive recognition of the 
"lighting res_earch c;enters in 
the country," · 
The book, which took him 
five years to write, . covers 
· everything from the history 
of the lamp to chapters on 
lighting· l alculations -. and 
measureme _Rts, roadway 
lighti .ng and outdoor sports 
illumination. · 
Murdoch hopes to use the 
text in his courses., but savs 
it is a complete reJeren~e 
g u i d e fo r t h e :Ii' g h t i n g 
industry . 
While Murdoch grew up 
.. in- Clevdar1d; Onio; -whete Jie· 
met and . married his wife. 
his roots are - ,n New 
Hampshire. 
- ··_-My grandfather was 
.. foreman at Sawyer's Mill. 
when it was a woolen mill 
(in Dover) . . My . uncle 
foundea Macintosh · College 
h e Le · i n D o v e· r , " _- s a y s 
Murdoch, who now lives in 
Durham . 
. His . profession has enabled"-
him to travel e-xtensivelv. In 
1972 he spent six months at 
the Universitys of Ed.in -
burgh. Scotland, as a visiting 
professor. 
During the six month 
stint, M,urdoch and his wife 
ancl five - children toured the · 
Scottish Highlands, En -
gland, and Wales in an old 
car he · bought for $700 . The 
family logged nearly , 16,000 
miles · in those six months, 
he 1:ecalls . ' 
In · Januarv ot 1982 he 
fie~ ro India ~an·d speut three 
weeks giv ing lighting talks ih 
fo-ur Indian cities and . a 
three day ·· workshop in 
Bomba\· for I 00 lighting 
enginee;·s from rhroughout 
India. 
"J . did· 22 lectures . in 21 
da:'.,;s," says Murdoch. · "We 
we re in . Delhi. Bombav. 
rryaerabad, and Madras and 
the people were starved for 
technological information 
from the West. They deluged . 
me with questions. 1 never 
even got a coffee break." 
• ARCH 61984 
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t" in b" 0 ne) lay bv stea mg d k 21 omts apiece . Th days 1 -'Pl have the Black Bears P • -~fora thunderous un ' scored h.lPJeffTopliffadded · Open urs . '· · on y toh ext seven-points, All go_mg_, the 'Cats within three Mame, w le M' a·,n Street, Durham 
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like the rest of t~e gam~, the 
h Wildcats . closed m, 
k1~~k Bears opened the lead up 
ag}1~~ \Vildcats made o~e final .,,·,·.-:-:i,l'-~ 
t Maine after Tophff sa!lk 
runa . ·thl ·53lefttor 
a sh?{1~imb~~cl(
1 
B~ar lead . . 
a - d t bring the Johnson _sc<?re . o . d Al 
'C ts w1th1n six an . 
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s ea . d free throw and fed , the secon 
Dr. Lewis E. Palosky, . 
_ Optometrist 
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-Editorial 
The Hart attack 
Gary Hart has done something speci,al for, -
American· politics this election year. _ 
.. Only , two months ago Gary Hart was an 
. unknown Colorado Senator competing for the 
-_ Democratic presidential nomination with 
seven other candidates. 
Everyone, · in.eluding . the media, was 
surprised with Hart's New Hampshire victory. 
After all, wasn't it Walter Mondale who was 
the .undisputed ••frontrunner' .. ? Mondak had 
Many _ p0litical· analysts now believe that 
Hart's victories are more of a refutation oi' · 
Walter MQndale's frontrunner status than an 
acceptance . of Gary Hart. Perhaps they're 
right. . 
·· His chances for success were estimated to be 
everything. He had the money, the 
or g a n i z at io n a n d t h e a 11- i m 'P o rt a n t 
endorsements. However. one thing is now.clear. Gary Hart 
has mad~ ':1 refres~ing political point. That 
point is the reassertion of the American voter. 
;next "fo nothing. Hart had little money,:soin,e · 
organization and most importantly, · no voter 
reeognition. He was considered just another 
hopeful ""dark horse .. candidate praying for a 
It was. oddly enough, these ••afi.vantages" of 
· mi.rac}e. , . . . · 
The 'long-awaited miracle has finally come 
for Sen.ator Hart. With a shocking upset in 
New Hampshire's first-in-the-nation primary, 
Hart suddeniy became a viable candidate for 
the Democratic· presidential nomination. 
. Mondale's campaign. that caus~d his -defeat 
both in the· New Hampshire primary and more ' 
recently, the Maine caucus. The average voters 
in these state's disliked the idea of a candidate 
being chosen ·for. them.-· Hence, they rebeHed-
Residents of Maine and · New H·ampshire 
have effectively shown that no matter how 
much mone~\ and political clout a candidate 
has, the final factor in a po-litician 's election 
. comes down to the vote · cast by the average .· 
American voter. · That is good news · for 
democracy m the eighties . . 
_·and · voted ·for the candidate which finished 
second to ,Mondale after the Iowa caucus -
Gary Hart. ·-Brian J. Couturier 
·Letters,, 
,•:·Hotel din,ner · 
,,.To the Editor.: 
We regret the possible damage 
_ done by the misrepresentation ' of 
facts concerning the recenr Hotel 
; Admi.nistrat:ion Gourmet Dinners·, 
1n . lhe February · 28th 'edition. 
-Descriptions of cet-tain men ti items 
such as the rhubarb sauce, the 
sorbet, aµd the shrimp were 
inaccurate. Such statements 
·· jeopardize the future sµc:cess of 
student course projects. 
Hotel Administration students 
spend months planning every 
detail concerning entertainment, 
food, wine, service, decorations, 
. ia.nd , :marketing .. , Four j ;e~rs of · _ 
_," -t,heo'ry and ' hperience · i~ put to 
practical use to improve their skills 
neces~arv for . their. future. The 
. ,, ,, din-~ers,.,though not p~rfect. hav~ 
bee_n so .. successful that they 
qu·ickly sell out. Guests objectiv_ely 
critique , each dinner and the . 
majority ·of comments are very 
favorable. · 
We· hope tlfat in the future The . 
' New Hampshire will continue to 
dine with us and support fellow · 





·, '. •: Hotel Administration_ stud.e'nts · 
government. We need a principled · 
Presid·ent who will n(~t pander to 
press,urc groups at ·t_t.1¢ expense of. . 
the common weal. We need .. a 
Prcsidcn·t who reali:.:-c~ that liberty 
is the highest value 'qf huma.n l'ife. 
We ne(?d _a pre~idenf_ w_h<.) will noJ 
seek aggrilndi1ement tn'rough 
power. li-onically, we . need a 
Presid'ent ( like our frrst one') 'Who · 
does not want to be President; · · f, 
None ; of the · rema11:i-ingt. 
Democratic or Republican 
candiq9 tes .. can sypply what we . 
need. Mip,oli~ical p1:'og~ostiq1f.ion, 
!s (hat' next JanuifrY we . ~ill ' se·e ; 
inaugurated a man. · wlio ·· will -: 
burden u·s with four more_ years oi" _ 
executive incorrlpctcnce: I don't :-' 
believe in miracles: perhaps a 
"benign aberration" will save. us. 
' ··p,atil '.·B., Hi)w,es 
SeniorRcsident' Fc-irbw 
-Shou,ers 
To the Editor: 
·1 am writing in regard to the 
present situation of the Randall 
Hall showers. It all began a couple 
of weeks ago. I had returned from 
a nice leisurely jog and wanted 
nothing more than a hot showeL 
Well, I got just that. You see, I 
have been at UN H long enough to 
know ~hat one must jump out (r.om 
under.. a stream of .water when a 
fellow student flushes the toilet. It. 
emotionally damaged person;? 
,I-· have asked questions and 
. (ound that there is a general 
. consensus among the students in 
, my hall that there is most definitely 
a · problem. I am not the only 
p!!rs.on who feels this way. I realize 
I am c'oming down pretty hard but 
I would like to stress how upsetting 
-this situatiori is. 'When I go to take 
a shower .-,( o.r b:rush my; , teeth) -I 1 
doh 't know whether l .wilL 1oome 
out . dean ·or blistered, d'ead or 
alive, I hope. thai we. will not h~ve 
to stop taking.showers. Please help 
us to keep ourselve_s ,cle~11-
. Tomasen Madden and . 
' Many concerned students of 
Randall Hall 
To t·he Editor: , 
This is to clariJv an article 
concerning the ca~didates for 
Student Body President and Vice 
President. 
Dan Carr is the Student Body 
Presidential candidate and 




·· S JJorts 
'_ ·. ; ,;, ~:_.'._;, :,l'J/a'rt 
hasjust become a sixth .~ense. That 
ican9ealwith.Whatupsetmewas To the Editor: . 
that there was no . apparent · . To begin with 1· wish to tell you 
flushing going on and jet there . how much. Wl' e-njoy t11e paper 
were intense ' hot and cold flash·es and think the. :publication is 
,:. fr\ !-_ . ;i . . ·
· · T · ·h ·; · · · ,. --- - occurring -intcrmittentlF, I~, !!:ot to ' excelknt _ · 
.. L:" /J:a~t~l~t~~~~e .. ·rid ;astute New ' the ' point w:h~re ' I w~s aJraid, to , prejudiced si~~:~;rd;u;~!~;i:~~~ 
,_ · _, ; Hamps:hirc, ·pri·mary- ·voters we're wash thc c:ream ·,r;inse out .of mr thb tr'ack & field tearri·,·t have 'rea]1'i 
•.. , : .1 , ,,: offended: by1thetarto:gancc of Mr:·· hair in fear of stepping out ·pf thc missed artides on the track team 1~ 
-, ; , ,,M(,ndak· .th_c' ,{auxI· pas: of · Mr shower ·a nd _being in ·thC•-- ~µlJle the sports section. 
. - .. , · . · .. ' · ., - " -'· :.. ·- . prc_d_· i_c_·amc_n_t_. a_-,s ._,M ichac _  l. __ .lac.k_so_ n_. w · 
r/ >,,_J:a:<;~~(>l) ;~.n~ltib-t; ~i_,11e;P,Jituck <.>f Mr. ; -. , \; · would like to see them 
.!. , "" vl~np.~,aU-pfwtiomwcr;c rej.cctcd al-'· ( I mean come on~ ILIKE my hau!) included, as WC JeeJ ,each team .al . 
· ''·.,. \Hc_p~J}i( ·;::::,,·--;" ;:;· ;- · _ I ft;ct'stron:gly that (he-tempe1·a,ture'· UNH is supcrlativ~Jn eyery way. 
:·.·, ·: Mr:·~ Hart ·.wiut ·th<: . fortunate oflhewaterililurni-ngsho~fr~iri~o . Mrs. t'aye Dchrotc~iu 
; ,,· ,_;;:~' illth~~tivd: '.HiH~tf'!l\a·d:e ,iih rn~jbr a hcalth~hazard. I have cv~n heard . . Clearwater, Efa. ,, 
. k' _ :bfu·nacf-s, ·) He' ·-had an · effective' of · .people who. received · blisters , . · 
·;:·, ,! .dimp~i_g1{ :·;h;achine. · llis vague- · whilc·bathing. Arid now, ·ontop of 
· th1·s· we ':-ave reas0n to bclievethat ., . " prom~sc of !'fiew · ideas" enticed' 1-1. 
· · b , ·h• B M the.re · is an overload of chemicals . , , . some: to: cm race ,- rm. . ut . r. · · 
Hart is an apparitio:n; lacki_ng being . 9umpcd. ., filtefed , or 
substance.. The votes of the stra_tegically sipJ1oncd into water 
disgruntled ntvertheless gravitated . · that is . not only"uscd for bathing 
· b_ut for human comsu.mption: This 
. to .him . . , . . . - • • h I · 
However. we ,· ·d 'on't need· really isn't going to e pus 111 our 
' newness pc;r sc'. W:c need a ca.j)aok search for' ' companions! I mean 
"President genuiin.-J_r C<lmmitted 10 who wants to date a·grcas:,-haired . . 
· · burned, blistered and at' this point ·restoring a · itiorc lim•itcd 
<,,, . - . • .. -1---~------~-----------, 
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_t]p.ive~sitV forum 
Fe-ar of Issues .By Susan 0. White • · 
The Moonies (CARP) arid Campus presumptively invalid. o'nly in very racist demonstration · would be the case are as follows. The l.Jniversitv 
Crusade - for Christ seem to have narrnwly delimited circumstances can particularlv offensive to the man\' of . Missouri at Kansas Citv had 
replaced Jehovah's Witnesses as the content be proscribed: when the Jewish inhabitants. Justice Harlan', allowed a .. registered student religious 
focus of controversy over freedom of expression is "less than speech" writing for the Court in 1972 when it group" to use its facilities for 
speech in the exercise of rehgion. In (libelous, obscene or .. fighting words" reversed the conviction of a young conducting · its meetings. Over 100 
the "flag salute" and street solicitation that are "directed to the person of the man who 'entered a California student groups . were officially 
ca scs of the I 940's, Jehovah's hearer"), .. mo re than speech" courthouse w~aring a •jacket with the recognized by the U nive.rsity, which 
Witnesses aggressively asserted both ("symbotic expressipn •~ that is more words "Fuck the Draft" on it, "routinely" provided facilities for their 
their beliefs -and their claim to the right . conduct than speech). or when speech sum rna rized the im porta nee of us~. A student .activity fee was used·· to 
of free spee_ch in the public forum. creates a "clear and present danger" protecting freedom of speech in the help defray the costs · to the· 
They were prosecuted for being that :,;erious harm will immediately following way: "The · constitutional University": The group in question, 
v_/Tensive: for offending · American result. The Court has· put the- point right of free expression is powerful ea 11 e d Corners ro n e, w.a·s an 
patriotism (schoolchildren refusing to bluntly: "Selectively exclusions from a · medicine in a society as diverse and "organization of evangelical Christian 
salute the flag), for offending public forum may not be b<;1se~ __ on populous ·as ours. It is designed and students". The group was informed by 
authority ( calling the City Marshall of content alone. and may not be JUst1hed - intended to remove governmental the University that it coul_d no longer 
Rochester, NH a "damned fascist"), by reference to content alone". Nor restraints from the arena of public · use its facilities because of a University 
and for offending the man-in-the- · regulation prohibiting the use of 
sfreet (attacking the Catholic Churc,h · University buildings or grounds .. for 
while proselytizing on the streets of . . the purpose of ~eligious worship or 
New Haven). Sometimes the Supreme religious teaching". Cornerstone had . 
Court overturned their convictions held its meetings in classrooms and in 
and sometimes not, but the series of the student center. The)_; were open to 
cases ultimatt:ly served to clarify and · the public ( usually around I 25 
reinforce the 1·ight of individuals and students attended) and typically 
groups to aggressively assert their included "prayer, hymns, Bible 
beliefs in the public forum. commentary, and discussion of 
When CARP and Campus Crusade religious .views and experiences." In 
for Christ have attempted to exercise justifving its ban, · the .Universitv 
this same right at UN H, the response argu;s that housing these activ·ities i~ 
has been alarm and fear. Some may public buildings violated the First 
simply be offended by the bet iefs or -------------------~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::-=.- A mer1d merit's prohibition of an 
their aggressive presentation and are can the hostility of an offended discussion, putting the decision as to establishment of religion: · 
therefore hostile to the groups. But a audience, cve_n when violent reaction is what views shall be voiced largely in The Supreme Court voted 8-1 to 
disturbing new· clement is present as po~sible, be an acceptable ground for the hands of each of. us, in the hope overturn the · Universitv's ban and 
well -fear of the expression ·of belie,f. curtailing the expression of belief. As that the use of such freedom will permit Cornerstone to us~-the facilities 
fear of persuasion to belief. It is this _Justice Douglas wrote in overturning ultimately produce a more capable as before. Writi .ng for the Court, 
fca r, and· its ca uses . and possible the conviction or a racist rabble rouser ' citizemy and more perfect polity and Justice Powell defined the issue in the 
remedies, th(}t I wish to address. We in 1949: .. A functi·on of free' spe_ec_h in the belief that no other approach following way: .. The question is not 
must confro_nt the reality of the fear under our system of gover,11)1e~t is to · ' would comport with the pr~mise of whether . the creation of a religious 
but not vie Id 'to it - for to do so would invite dispute. It may indeed,pest serve individual dignity ~nd choice upon forum would violate the· Establish-
n.e e d l e°'s sly infrLnge _on our its high purpose :,when it ,induces· a ; which ourpolitica-1 system rests." . ment Clause. , Tl).e -University 
fundamG.n.ta0 L1:_ight to?freed{Y:i,n ofbc;lie( ~ z cond.ition ·, of u-n:rest. 1 ·c1:ieates But someone might argue that a has opened its tac11Ities tor use by 
and expressic)n. A soluti6n to this- ~ dissatisfaction with condi-tions a~ they religious 'group is a different matter student groups, and the question is 
dilemma can be found in the Supreme arc. or even·: stirs · people · to· an·ger." than free speech, or that the exercise of whether it can now exclude · groups 
Court's traditional approa<;h to -issues More recently, the town of Skokie, religion presents a different problem. · because of the content of their speech". 
of this kind. Illinois was prohibited from denying The Supreme· Court decided a case I_ SSUES, page 24 
In the first place. attempts · to the Americ;at'l Nazi Party a permit to directly on this point as recently as 
regulate the cvnlenl of expression are march · even ., though the avowedly 1981 (Widmar v. Yinc½nt). Thef<!_cts of 
. . 
What • 1s ·a BOrn Again Christian ? By Thomas Alq,f at 
What do Dallas Cowboy football 
coach Torri Landry, basketball star 
Dr. J, singer Pat Boone, and Olympic 
medalist Elaine Zayack all have in 
common? All these people, like myself, 
arc Born Again Christians. a term that 
many people don't clearly understand. 
In sR_eaking with other students · and 
professors here at UNH I have come 
across many misconceptions about 
what it means to be a Born Again 
Christian. Many students and even 
some professors believe Born Again 
Christians are Jesus freaks or religious 
fanatics. It is important to note, 
.however, that Jesus Christ himself 
made the claim that a person must be 
born again to see the Kingdom of-God. 
The Apostle John records the event 
in the third chapter of his gospel. 
Nicodemus, a Pharisee and · great 
religious leader came to see Jesus -one 
night. He asked him .. Rabbi, we know 
that thou are a teacher come from 
God; for no man can do these mirades 
thaL thou doest,except God _ be wifh 
him.·· . 
Jesus answered him and said 
.. Verily, ve·1:ily. I say unto thee, ~xcept 
a man be ·born again. he cannot see the 
kingdom of God ." Nicodemus was 
confused and asked Jesus "How can a '. 
man be born when he is old'? Can he 
enter the second time into his mother's 
. womb and be born?" Jesus' reply was 
"Verily, verily, I say unto _thee. _except 
a man be born of water and the Spirit, 
he cannot enter the kingdom of God. 
That which is born of the .flesh is flesh: 
and that which is born of the Spirit is 
Spfrit. •. , -· 
If we acknowledge ·thaf the Bible is 
· the word of' God, then it is obvious that 
in order to claim salvation as 
Christians we need to experience this 
new birth. The next question then is 
wh~· and how does this ·spiritual birth_ 
take place? Fortunately, the Bible 
answers both these questions. As a 
Christian I will- · try to briefly 
summarize them by · making four 
points. 
First it is important that we realize 
that God loves us· anq.,has a plan for 
our lives. The Apostle John wrote of 
God's great love for the world saying 
"For God so ·1oved the world that He 
gave His orily' begotten Son, that 
whosoever be-lieves in Him should not 
perish, but have eternal life" (John 
3:16): Gqci gave the world the most ' 
precious thing J-le had~ ffis Son. ·_ . 
_ Jesus want¢d everyone, to have this 
eternal, .aburitlant, full life. He said. .. J ,;, 
came that th~y mighLhave life, and 
might have it abund~ntly" ·(John 
10:10). . _. . . , 
My . second point is that altlmugh 
· many people ,believe they are living ari 
abundant life: most have no assurance 
of their salvation . Man is. ac'cording_to 
,the Christian ·-faith. sinful by nature. 
and .\epa1:ated froin God . He cannot 
by hinise!Lk.now and e_xpcrience God's 
love and plan for abundant life . 
The Bihle explains that God is Holy 
and man is sinful. A great chasm 
separates-_ them, preventing themJrom 
. . having <:I full' relationship. Sin in the 
human racdi'ad its origins with Adam , 
and Eve; a ,couple cr;ated with holy 
··•Go'dly··nattffes:in fel.lowsh·ip with God. 
The broke their convenant with God Jesus ofteri made refere-nces to 
and as a result of their sin their nature · himself and Salvation throu_gh 
became corrupt. They became hostile symbols -such as light, bread, and a 
to God and the embarassinent of their door. He said .. I am the way, and the 
sin made them feel guilty before God. truth and the life, no one coines to the 
Additionally, by fhe process of Father but thrnugh Me" (John 14:6). 
imputation th~y involved the whole It is not enough to intellectually 
human race in their corruption · and acknowledge these claims, even · the 
guilt. This point is demonstrated in the devil did that, but rather one must 
book of Romans, 5: 12. personally make a decision to accept 
If you pull the plug of a floor lamp and receive · Jesus as Savior'. This is 
out of the wall socket the contact with . what it means to be born again. People 
tJ,e electrical current is broken and the who are born _again have begun to 
· light goes out. This is comparable to experience God's lov~ and . plan for 
what happens to · man when - the · their lives. They have turned from 
fellowship with God' is broken. lri the_ir selves to God. By their choice 
regards to sin the Bible says, "For.all · they have trusied . 9-pq to come into 
have sinned and fall short of the glory their lives with foll forgiveness of sin. 
of God" (Romans 3:23). It also says As recorded In Revelations 3:20 Jesus 
.. For the wages of sin is , death ( a . said· .. Behold I stand at the door and 
spiritual separation from God), but : knock, if anyone he.ai;sj My voice and 
the gift of God is ,eternal life through · .. opens the. door I wiU come into him.·~ 
1Jesus Christ ,our ·L6rd ,. · (Romans·· It is_ important · ·to , not€ .,that one 
6:23k Notice that rm .not saying that recejves .. Christ-,oni; the .. l)as:is· of, faith, 
sin is a mat~e,r of gett!ng_ drunk, _ not works. ln ,,orber words. ,~one· is 
cheating o~ exams.· or stealing from:< justified -before·Go~ bec'3usebf(aith in 
·stores, these are, onJy .the 'result. of ~in. , : his death on the cro-ss, riot on -fhe basis 
The third poirit I will develop is tl}at . of how good or moral a ·pet.~oh is. 
man cannot bridge the .chasm .of sin . I've tried to:~1~arly_pr~se~t'a tJiblical 
that separates him from God without , ·perspective. on (he topic of.being born 
Jes-us . Christ. As you study · the again. I hope that people.~ill .see Born 
religions ,and philosophies of the Again Chris:tians as · pe-ople , .with a 
world, you will find no provision for relationship with God, not as fanatics 
· man's sin apart from rhrisfs death on or Jesus freaks. . 
the cross . Jesus is that provision foi;-
sin. He .. died for our sins ... He was 
buried .. . He was raised on the third. 
day according to the scriptures ... He 
appeared to Cephus. then to tJ,c 
twelve . After that He appeared to 
more t'ha n 500" ( I Corinthians 15:36). 
Thomas A /a fat is a senior Business 
Administration major with a minor in 
Economics. He has been a Born.Again 
Christian.for tw9 and a hall years. 
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·'Ridewlthustothe · 
·'8oSTON a ea .... 
$15.95 
.MARC.ff 10-18 
Includes round trip bus transportation from 
Rochester, Dover, Durham or Exeter, show 
admission, and round trip transportation · 
between: our South Station terminal 
'and the show. 
Ride any of our conveniently scheduled buses 
to and from Boston any day you choose. Just 
cross the street from our new terminal and ride 
the MBTA rapid transit system directly to the , 
show at the Bayside Exposition Center. 
Tickets are limited, so advance purchase is 
recommended, available at al'I Concord Trail-. 
ways Ticket Agencies. 
CONCORDTRAILWAYS -
. CALL TOLL FREE 800-852-3317 -
S




. By Kris Snow 
11) an effort to reduce the 
- potential for car-pedestrian 
accidents, . the Durham-UNH -
traffic _safety committee has 
recommended the re rho val of . 
several stairways leading f~om 
H et z e 1 , . F a i r c h i I d a n d 
Huddleston Halls to Main St. 
According to Jim Chamber-
lin; committee chairman · and 
Durham selectman, - students 
"darting" between parked cars 
from the seven stairwavs to the 
street create the present danger. 
Chamberlin said if UNH 
reduces the number of 
stairways to three and paints 
crosswalks at · those areas, 
safety to cars and -pedestrians 
· could be increased: -
. Durham Police Chief Paul 
Gowen agreed with Chamber- . 
!in. ··1t ·is quite a trick" for -
, drivers merging into the street's 
right lane to lookrfor students 
· and avoid collisions with other 
cars, Gowen said. 
· According to Gowen, the 
proposed plan . would put 
crosswalks at the stairway from 
Hetzel to Jenkins Court (next 
to Arby's restaurant), from 
Huddleston Hall to the 
Durham Bank, and one 
· somewhere in between. 
-The success of such a plan, 
however, depends on whether 
students choose to use the 
designated crosswalks. Gowen 
said the installation of barriers 
such as shrµbs or a fence might · 
deter students from crossing at 
. STAlRS; _page 24 
Stairs in front of Huddl!!ston Hall. (Jim Millard photo) 
Lockers installed · 
at Huddleston 
By Michelle Evans problem of studcnt-s' posses-
Lockers were installed on sions being stolen from · the 
, both levds of Huddleston open shelves in all ;three dining 
· dinin_g hall last week, to cope halls was qrought to Senate -
with. the problem of stolen attention by Carole Bischoff, 
knapsacks according to Director of Residential Life. 
Ingeborg Lock, Associate Christine Guimont, Senate 
Director of Residential Life Chairperson of Residentia I, 
and Dining. Life said her council responded 
- Two levels of 18 lockerseach by recommending locker 
were -installed, one on each installation. 
level of Huddleston: located in . .. Residential Life wanted 
theentrancecon.·idors,atacost h · JI h d. · t em put m a .t ree ming 
of $3,000, Lock said. . halls," Guimont said. ""But mj: 
In Novctn8er of 19-8.3. the · LOCKERS/pagk20 : _. 
Pick up your ~pplication m Room 126 in the MUB · 
-THE 3rd AnnUAL 
STUDEnT TALENT SHOW 
to be held 
April 27th-28th in the MU B PUB 
PRIZES 
I st._ ............................. $150 
2nd ..................... ~ ........ $ 50 
3rd ..... Two SCOPE _Conc~rt 
Tickets 
II urry~ Regi.-.lralion dt>adline- is April 18th 
- Bniught to you .by PFO, Student Activitie'5, SCOPE, MUSO 
and 
The 3RD Annual Stud'ent Talent Show Committee 
AND THETA CHI FRATERNITY 
DOES THE PROSPECT OF 
. JOB-HUNTING 
GET YOU 
join the ... 
,JC)13- ttlJNTIN(J 
Peer support 
during the job-hunting process 
*WH~N: Monda}'s 4- 6 pm 
, , March 26 !hrough AJ?ril -30 
*WHERE: Counseling & Testing -Center 
_ · Schofield House _ 
*for-more information, call: 
Career Planni1_19 & Placement: 862-2010 · 
Counselir1g ~ ie·sting Center: • 862-2090 
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Arts'.-& ·Features 
Ball and Pivot" 
•sings ·and dances 
By John' Oeullette 
It's expected that dance 
bands -will dance while 
performing, but the most 
amazing thing ab9ut the Ball 
and Pivot show at the ·Franklin 
Ballroom last Thursda,, was 
the mobility of theii· drui'nmer. 
Singer/ saxaphone player B. 
Wilkinson made full use of the 
Wilkinson's brash vocals and 
the band's energy suggest punk 
-:ind garage ,rock roots. Tom 
Hauch is never over-powering 
on the_guitar. which is clear and 
brigpt. Ball and Pivot played 
"ff I"for the first time live at the 
Franklin. Due to a mutual · 
agreement between the band 
and the audience, they decided 
to ad_d it ~.c:i"-their second set as 
well. · The song has a Haircut 
I 00 sweetness and a mood-
setting saxaphone tl!at is ,a 
tribute to the mixture of sax 
an·d rock'n roll : Back-up 
harmonies 'bv kevboardist Tim 
Long, Hauck and Caruso set a 
pleasant backdrop as they did 
throughout the show. · 
Members of the band B.all and Pivot entertain ,with their blend of dance and synth-pop music 
Thursday night at the Franklin. (Scott Young photo) . · 
. stage with his double-jointed 
dancing and the.rest of the fi•ve"." 
piece Boston band was active as· 
well, but drummer Paul Caruso 
danced as much a·s the rest of 
them, twiding between 
cyinbols and his drum 
machine .' He is' no longer tied 
down by bass drum and high-
hat foot pedals and plays some 
of his drums_ on keyboarqs. "Two O'clock Jump" was 
w r i t t e n i n .re s p o n s e t o 
.Massachusetts blue laws that 
Costello to highlight :the 
SCOPE concert season 
1 
This energetic - synth-pop 
band uses- five kevboards on 
stage· to - produce., high-tech , 
high-energy dance _music_. 
Although they .are sometimes 
billed as the former Atlantics 
Ball and Pivot contains ,on!); 
three of five former Atlantics . 
-require bar~ and clubs to close 
at two ·a.m. For a ••Love Beat" 
video the _group did with 
Boston video ace Jeff Hudson 
they used a factory-setting with 
its pumping machines. Ball and 
Pivot have a knack for ., 
translating ideas ·into sound 
and vision - which they 
By _ Liam O'Malley reggae, soul, and _ rockabilly. 
A solo performance by Elvis Student interest and input is 
Costello will be the highlight of encouraged by SCOPE, and 
this semester's S,-_COPE Proulx said even stopping by 
prese!1ta ,t ions at UNH, and mentioninga b_andcanbe 
accordmg to SCOPE new helpful. 
president ,Art_ Proulx ,. who just Sin£,:e SCOPE is trying to 
entered - the p.ositi-on this bring :the ,best entertai,nment to 
semester. He als0 has plans.fol' the st:udents for the cheapest 
a free outdoor concert in May price, - Pr.oulx said he .is 
and a possible appearance by particularly proud of getting an 
jazz artist Phoebe Snow, artist of the- stature and 
SCOPE recently co'nducted reputatiQf,l -~0f* Eh}l is-,!0Costellp. 
a student music survey to help Costello will perform solo at 
in planning shows, and the the Field House on April 19th, 
results have '- been tabulated. -- with T-Bone Burnett opening 
Rock and new wave were the the show. 
- "" inost popufai:~-but Pi.-ou-lx saicf~ - . Ar . a Ii " "effterrai n men t . 
there were good showing by convention in Tennesse , 
recently, Proulx realized hbw 
fortunate SCOPE is to have a 
large budget, the abili~y to 
concentrate on large shows 
only, -and an interested staff 
and large facilities. 
. and the o~'ly 'si"milarity in fhe 
music is that it is exciting. _ 
Right now SCOPE is in the 
process of getti11g . Php ebe . 
Snow for this semester _and 
getting acts for an outdoor 
·concert in May. Proulx hopes 
to get national and .local _acts -
Bands like the Cure, · 
Ministrv · and the Human 
League ., come to mind when 
li~tening to some son_g~, but 
Ball ·.and Pivot have developed . 
their own freshness and style: 
displayed well on stage. 
Although they have only 
been performing . live for six 
weeks, Ball and Pivot played 17 
of their ·own songs, repeating 
four, and only two covers. 
There w~re a few long 9reaks · 
between songs, but the show 
for this free show, -and wants 
some variety that may include 
reggae and jazz. An indoor 
show in May is also possible. 
He is also·already planningfor 
"War Room" is faster-paced. ran smoothly for the most part 
and grabbed dancers from their and included superb lighting. 
seats. "Love Beat", from the The band's professionalism _ 
band's four-song EP, has an and experience as musicians · 
_ oriental infl'uence ahd builds to ' was evident. They didn't let the 
SCOPE,'page 18 
a cl·irn-ax -- as- does- its s-ubj-ect - smaH si-1,e-0f theauidenceaff.ecL _, 
r.nattet. their_ performance. 
Gripping Night Must Fan: mystery at Center 
By Joe (;e_rva1s -the onlv woman of the castnol 
The Durham Stage Com- to be ~on over by Dan. Her 
pany ( DSC) demonstrated constant mistrust of this 
their forte Sunday night at the smooth wording gives her an 
MillPondC_enterwithastrong air of defiance which 
theatrical performance of comphments her librarian style 
Emlyn Williams' Night Must personality. Mitchell gives a 
Fall delivered to a small notewo.rthy perfor·mance 
audience. although she gives no hint o-f 
The two · year-old acting the ba~is for her character 
company may be Durham's. change at the play~s climax. 
best kept entertainment secret. Mrs. Branson ( Maggie 
In this murder mystery with no Griffith) is a·n elderly invalid 
apparen·t motives, the audience spoiled by the constant 
is fotced to unravel the who- attention of hei: servants, Her 
dunnit bas·ect ·on the individi1al atypkal know-it-all , attitude 
character traits- which places -and bad disposition earn her 
a premium on the quality of the the dislike of the entire cast, -
acting. This premium is well including Dan whom she 
delivered. adores. Her part is well played 
Dan is played by Edward - al-though she does not appear 
Langlois who is the founder of to have the ''nec_essary age 
- the DSC. H e plays an errand differential between her and 
boy with an affinity for her niece, 01-ivia. 
manipulating women with his The play is set in England 
happ y-go-lucky personalit y. just before the .dawn of Wo\ Jd 
His constant facial contorsion · War 11. Although there are no 
portrays him as an "ordinary references made to the ... era 's 
boy who seems so extraord- political problems, the 
inary." His shrieks and costumesandwell-doneBritish 
outbursts of emotion fill the accents establish the time 
tiny theatre and make the frame. 
audience's hair sta·nd more - - Due to the 60 seat theatre's 
• than once. location in a hayloft, the entire 
< .. Ql\yi,a, ( J_udy __ M it_che\lt pla.ys _ set was brought up a winding 
a middk-aged ··spirfstei' ·\vho· is -- i. stai-I"way 'piece bf piece· ·-and 
Judy Mitchell and Edward Langlois in the murder myste~y Nigh! Musr fa/L now playing at the Mill ,, 
Pond Center. - _,._- · · , - . 
assembled on the stage. What .. N(ght · Must _Fail will be general public. At these price~. 1 
the DSC la_cks ~~ re~ources ,,, 1t .'. playing on -- Frid~y, Saturday . with no seat further then ter 
makes up . m ~t1ort. !,he_ set;· · an_d Sunda~-' ni_ght· through feet from the stage N. h(M 
though small, nvats tha-.t ot any ; / March 25. T 1dtets are .$5 .00 for - · - - · · ' ig .. us. 
- area thd1ire. ~ - :;_~>:~- : ..~/z,,~; ~Jj f!~·~\~, ·: :,~.od:;, p.oo. f9r ;} ~e. ,;,N-.19:~1\ ~~·;~~~~ ·-._,_:~--~- >=-:; ;-_ JJ 
Alb ,i'ni it f r,o iri' .Ofllnge; . Eai:;ij~ng;an~ EU:ryth~ics 
. . tt~ ·: ' ,,, .. , ,, . _. ... , 
hrics and choruses. ··rn M~k: ~ · Feeds You." an original. i~ ,:,/ · _W.hile the first cuqs a precise 
ii Up-to You" drags on for five ' sim pl-e song powered ·lt~';:: mixture of the old.and the new~ 
minutes. The band seems to Palrn's lead guitar runs. An ~)id :~- the vibrant ~trings fade out on · 
have written a few good songs Vent.ure ·s song. "'Out of ~ the rest of the album and the 
and let the rest s·lide; The\ Limits." ends the record with.a . lyrics become repetitive mush. 
might find a hit and a Yideo. btit ·sro.p ;;,start- Ycrsion complete ·~R.egre.ts ." sounds · .like · -an 
N.E. W.S. is a disappointing with eerie space sounds. _ ~- Aretha Fra_nklin cover .. done 
album The · E P is • a perfect mix -i)I'< exactly as she would do it. 
LIAM O'MJ\LLEY covers. originals :.d\d · ~·Aqua"repeats .. Don~ttouch 
instrumentals. · Agent Orang~ me / Don't talk to me about it / 
has transccned the limitatic.his Don't touch me/ -Don't talk to 
of being labelled hardcore OF, me ever again" over and over 
just a surf hand and they've~,.... long after the point comes 
·come up with an accessibJe. across. ·•.Right By Your Side" is 
exG.itin!!. record. · . ., :· a Latin American-stvle tune 
<iolden· ·Earring 
N;E.W.S. 
Bolygram · ... . 
.A half Hearted effort .from 
G.d.ldcn-Ear,:fog has tarnished · 
~erjr follow-up to last year's hit 
·•-BtiIIe( Hits The" \Bone:"·•The . 
v·()Cals are weaK m spots.· the , 
s'bngs are too few in number 
ah'd·' too long in minutei- ~nd 
e·nthus-iasm is ·generally Agent Orange · ~ 
lac½,ing. When y OU Least Expect It ... 
f_ Thc _two best songs and Enigma Records 
fio'tcntial hits start off the Agent Orange plays rock as 
~lbiim. --clear · Night Moon:. it was meant to be: .' 1ast. loud. 
light" uses peppy horns to back and, fun. · When You Least 
tip i·he ·'louf ' piece ba.nd ·and E'(pecl It ... has all the best 
"When: The ·, La'dy Smiles" has features of the barid in' one 
an instant!)-. memorable chord four-song package. · 
change, ~~peciall~-' in. chgrus. .. _: Last year's B_i1ch_in, Su!nm~r . 
Both fongs ·a·re well construe- EP was a culm111at1on ol their 
... LIAM O'MALLEY"'. that . sounds like . -Donna 
•c s ·ummer\ ' la test' hit . wit_h 
~IRYJHMICs'~~; ~· Musical Youth. It seems like a 
1 
• " , '• fille~ on the album. 
While "Paint a Rumour" is a 
long danceable · song that 
doesn·•t wear out. most songs 
_ on this record seem stretched. 
Eurythmics· ·second release is 
an ex ten ti on 'of last ,·ear's debut 
Sweet ·D,;ams (a,:e inade of 
this). · bul it lacks the 
imagination and drive of the 
first record. The album seems 
as if it was a rushed follow-up. 
This duo has mastered · cool. 
.. Who's That Girl'! " is a slow. 
sad song that highlights . 
Lennox·s vocals, but it is the 
o n I y o t h e r ·s,-t l:l n d - ? ~ t . 
suggesting tha~ Eurythm1c_s_ 
might have been · better 011 
settling for an EP for now. 





ted.intricate pop w~th· prowess at revamping old surf 
e,xceptional vo.cal and, gu1tar-·,··,instrumentals; bur had a 
P,arts::'"\ . 0!imited appeal 'Ji-ke 'iheir 
singer Barry Hay a11d guitarist previous · hardcore . album 
Qeorge Kooyman. contribute . Li\ 1ing In Darkness~. This new 
the most to the band\ songs· EP shows an. Agent urange 
a.nd solind. - Hav can be ve•;v that has taken· the ·best -from 
effective ' in·· so~e songs lik~ their punk and surf ·-past and 
·~N. E. W .S." and ··When tl;ie added some new ideas. 
Ladv Smiles". but-- his '"Up to Me and You-" opens 
r\ust1·~lian ~tccent can quickly the EP with fost. melodic pop. 
. synthesized funk and Motown-
like ·vocal arrangements. but 
i,nd Features 
· The-Ba'llet ·-
oecomc. anflO\'inl!. ancf' ruins Mike Palm"s yearning. open. 
~ongs like '"'Mission . I mp()S'si- honest vocals; recalf'early Pete 
bk.·· Koo,man leaves the flash -: T ownshe~d in ·this plea to start 
out of hi~ gu)tar _playin_g and something new in the L.A.· 
plays in a sii:iglc note S,.tylc that music scene. 
make~ for some nice sol-os. The band speeds up and rips 
the record has too many gaps. 
No one will be interested in it 
for more than a few songs. 
.. Here "'Comes the R~in 
Again." the first cut. on Touch, 
. promises more than the' rest of Jazz 
The ·whole album. howeve.r. apart Jefferson . Airplane's 
has an unfinished · feel to it. ·:Somebody to Love" in a fast. 
Having only eight s(rngs makes _ party time rendition that shows 
the medioe.rn , onc,s .stand .out -· . :their punk roofs. ·:- · •,, 
the record . delivers. It has an 
enticing dance beat. mood-
setting string arrangements ~ 1 
performed by the British 
Philharmonic Orchestra. lyrics 
Festii'f,L 
"",It's Ovet:,~N:ow:, . and-:···f\st, in.\. ,' Two instrumentals arc also 
Glont• .·· nave uninteresting included. "Bit"C'i°he Hand That 
Thrift ,Shop •guide .a 
that tell a ; story. and Annie 




)JY Consuelo Congreve 
Guide to the Recommended . 
frhrift Shops of New England 
:./Jy L.A. Collins, Julie Hatfield 
and Ru1h ·Weinste'in. Published . 
by· The Globe Pequot Press. 
~42 pa~e~. $7.95 
appendix listing which shops 
·carry which specific _item you 
may be looking for. · ·. · 
· tJI · - HE 
. Sotl}e of the speciaJtS, shop_s 
highlighted are Bluefingers on 
Charles Street in Boston' which #'" 
has a large _assortment of silk 
· kimonos, Orphan Annie's in 
., Take heart, all vintage and Auburn, Maine which has 
_:cool clothes fanatics. There is a vintage c ·l_o·t-tti n g, ; and 
;_;book-thattells you where to go; RE Fashion in Cos Cob Ct. that 
~hat to find when you get specializes in furs. : ' ' 
iifhere. and how to take care ·of - The first 't~o. chaplert talk · 
·h. · The .. Gui de to the b t t h · -. • s · 1 .; .d drh .1. Sh .,, .,· a ou e ,- . _,. o·cio ogy'.: /Recommen _ e . 1 ' '{ 1 D:f~;P.1., Psvchology, and~·· politics ··"Of< 
-rew England is a ~old mme.:,3'/i\y-!}rift Shops."_rrre __y-')~.!l you·.,!' 
t . A few good thrift shops Ul: ./\v}jo you are likely to Jrhd at 
Jhe Durham area are listed, ., f ~1. ).:"· ,1;, ' / k dre'ssfir ''lhe 
"1 1 d' · D h' ·th r.hr1ft -s-hops--pun . ._..,, • · ,~,-y~c u m~-a,ne 11: u'. ~m. e su~_~,g-Iingmiddlecfass. vigi'j~ift_.;:-
~t. _Georg~.,~ Episcopal Chl!rch consumers and the fanatics:;:< -:£ 
_thrift s~op, a.f!d wh~t I consider · Also- inclil:ded are "Hints Off .-' 
the ulti:m_ate bar,g~un store. t~e Thrift Sh~Jipjng", with, such 
~eren~ipity Thrift a nd Gift invaluable advic,e as how to get 
shop 111 Peterborough. NH. 1 stains out of· cfothes and a 
have ·· f~rn.nd such g~ms at reminder to tak~ ~£icpng a tape 
Sere!l-~ipr!.Y as a . P~rfect measure to ensurei,good fit. . 
condition , Pendleton smt · for "\,;✓ N,, 
$10 and J~_ng_lish riding bqots Since the book~"--~a~,. 
for $,5. :, · · . published in 1982. it may'be 9;t;it . , . . . 
The· . meat . of . the book •of date with exact shop hdtirs ff N /I N ~CI llL SU 
contains a ~state-by-state listing . and prices. Nevertheless~ Guide 1. .1f:ll J "I.fl : , . ~~ . , . 
~~ri~~e sh~~s~r T~:; t~l~g~~~ · ~h;;: o~'';,':mi~~J:Jt;!I~ ·: . IN' t HE 1980' 
reasonable the prices are and useful book with cute grap~ics ~._ .. . ,. __ . .: . . ":: , 
:~tif~~~jJt~~tl}\ti~~~,t~*s~i~Iri:1~~fl~-~~i~t~J'lel~Ti~~J{~;~~ ~>riL~~coi~S.i;JUL.l~:'•"'lfJAD.:~ ,\t 
- ·NIGHT-
(continued from page 17) 
Fall is a wise use of the student . 
entertainment dollar. 
The Mill Pond Center is 
located on Route I 08 just past . 
Durham Point Road and is 
approximately a fifteen minute 
walk from Downtown 
Durham. ,,,-
-SCOPE-
(~ontinued .from page 17) 
next fall. where. he hopes to 
reach his goal of five shows. 
Proul; felt , that last 
semester's shows went \Vell. ·. 
The Billy Idol show sold' out 
andthe B-52's pla)~ed to an "' 
almost capacity crowd. He said 
the :s'ht)\.Vs·. !!Ot maximum 
. student suppo;t through seli'ing . 
tickets to students t)nh· for a · 
few d:.iys before openin·g them 
_to the public: 
--GIBBS¥--
< continued fr.om page 3) ,_ 
times during the semester. 
The sec.o~d Door also has a 
fire exti·nguishcr exposed while _ 
the extinguishers . on othei' 
floors are set into the wall. the\' 
said. The fire extinguisher is an 
easy target.for vandalism. flooi· 
residents said. ~ 
Yeccnio ,.issu't:d '•t ,i letter ot 
warning . to the 24 wing 
residents. The letter is on file af 
the Dean o(Students Office.-
The le-Her can be used to bring a 
'harsher punishment in cas~ 
floor members arc · accused ot' 
vandalism in the future. Th'e 
letter also outlines , the bilt-ing 
procedure described above. ~ 
· The letter is 'a "'disciplinary 
measure." Vecchio said. 
The hall council 01:iginall~ 
voted t.o divide the dorm 
damage bill even_!~; among all 
residents. Vecchio said~ 
H-o we v e r. she. . :,; a id . the 
desciplinary measure over-
rules the council vote. 
Vecchio instituted the new 
billing policy to help with wide' 
dorm damage problem. 
She said the new rule wit! 
promote residents to "take 
re s p o n s i b i I i t y f Q r t h e-i t 
environment:· and help stop 
d·a rn age by ta t c h i n g a n 4 
. turning in offenders. . 
If the floor residents do not 
find people who arc responsibl~ 
for the damage. and th~ 
damage costs eq_ual or exceeq-
la st sem-ester's level the 
residents will pay for the bill} 
;;-, , 
One hall resident said. ""The\i-
are trying to make _ them pla,y 
policeman.·· · 'J, 
::,i 
Even though no one on th~ 
·/I o o r . : has . . b e..:e·n . ~ a~u g h1 
tfa.'nfagihg the ·wirig . . 'Vecc'hig 
said .. ~h.e beli_ev~s .t~-~l t_he .wing . 
members ra,..·c 1ft ·least \partly 
responsible for t.he damage. :f: 
2
'" . <s c/~., 1·~·'; .,· t -hls· ::, f~ riit\ J 
. malicious vandalism h·asall bti@ 
:'~ ceised'.::cm•:. the' win1t Ve-~dhi·0 
said. She said ·she was proud q'.f 
,· the -re~'-iden.ts fou1c~eptihg: t}ij 
t~,i,1l~~lfat~~fiWi1 ~a~{~~tif . 
Learn German 
_ This Summer 
June 25-
August 3, 1984 
. 
Tfte German Summer School of tfte Atlantic 
at tfte University of Rhode Island 
German will be the sole language of communication and Ger-
man life and culture the heart of this accredited intensive 
language program available at a·II levels. 
Live and socialize in comfortable surroundings, minutes away 
from Rhode Island's beaches and scenic Newport. 
Earn 8 undergraduate or graduate credits. 
Business people from international firms , and those who 
simply want to learn or improve their German, may take advan-
tage of this cour_se. In order to accommodate professiona.ls 
with limited time. it is possible to enroll in the program for 
either three or six weeks. 
For details: Dr. Otto Dornberg, 
Department of Languages, 
University of ·Rhode Island, 
Kingston. RI 02881 1400 792-5911. 
Thursday, March 8th 
Strafford Room 
In the MUB 
Shows at 7:00 & 9:30 
Admission: $1.00 
monTENEORO 
Bored middle-class housewife Susan Anspach 
beco~es sexually liber~:lted when she accidently 
falls in with Yugoslav workers who frequent 
a boisterous bar.Funny and entertaini.ng. 
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I Ledger column ·, . 1 4G)owa _co-11e_ge town >'14 Wigwams 
i ~ ~:;~"~7:.t{~~ l!t~. ·- :~.~~:;~J~~!~~~~!-~-~es~.,- ~~~~ ~~:ne 
tr·'.;}~fu}J~e!~~~!~A .. ~1 -t~!1•~:G -io'riirai'y '~~ t!:\~9;~~n 
17 Offensive , as ln s·tatemen,t 27 Cel"'tain trucks 
odor 54 - Rita 29 Chamberlain, et a l , 
18 Fam;Jy member, · for 55 Brubeck, for one 31 "When I was a 
short 57 Richly refined " 
19 Fallacious reasoner 59 Locomotives · __ 33 Greek .nickname 
21 Sa_l ton. • . for -one . . 60 .. ~ea-, co,w ., · ,· :~: ·~ (/fi:36 ~ettuce variety 
J• ,~-~!J~~r (~~:~ifopfie r :} -~=~~~dw~~:!~:-de' ]'r/. 1~ :::::paper section 
i: ~,~~{:",!i,~~~j.', ' . OOWN · l~ ~~~wn 
),- -,,,;,, ~: ,~:::~~sheep -• 1 B~bby Fis~her; s ~~me!} ~o:~ Max -
30 Staircase -posts 2 Rut9'rs' r iver · 44 Pathological suffix 
32 Landed proprietors 3 Slippery 47 Inspected before 
(Scot. ) 4 Perfonned robbing 
34 "- Ding Dong 5 llading birq 48 Type of energy 
Daddy ... " 6 Instruct or 50 Shows excessive 
35 Literary. monogram 7 Certain lodge fon~ness 
36 Grand -, Mich. member 52 Ponderosa -
39 Repeat marks 8 Dismounted 53 Prefix: foreign 
42 Symbols of peace 9 John - Passos 56 Nothing 
43 Hawaiian staple 10 - Andy ' 51f'Hiatus 
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By JF:FF· MACNELL Y 
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~ ( ~ontinued from pa_ge 8) 
-, Activities -Dir~cto~ Peter 
. ~herma n. -~'J he.~/ :-aI:e-. ij .good 
represe~t_a.t1 s_u1: ., ot .½l.~~l--11 The 
compeJ1J1on was .st11L 
... C().bcn . said there a:re not-
categories announced tn the 
. tourn~meot :ffo_cxpia,incd that 
the two · opposing t.eams :havc 
panel~ of ((?Ur players. with one 
altern_ate each: Each person has 
· ~. be.II fo ring when.they ,ihink 
'the\' know the answer ,to a 
. que~tion. ·, fr -th-e :··a'n's~er is 
. c_orrect. the team gct.s ten points 
,and a ·bonus questi_qn t~ confer 
on. 
· There are two .seven.,,minute 
halves_ to each maJ~h ., wi(h no 
a·nnouriccd categories : or sel 
nurrib~r of qu~s.tions. At the 
~n~ of · a · ·1adder-cliipbing 
elimination, system . . the. team 
; with the mosr.match victories 
·, wins . . , Cohen wasn't sure who . 
w~~ t_hefinal winner oft~e B~ 
tournament. but nar.rowcd 1t 
down ·to· the .University of 
• Massachusetts; Brandeis 
Univ.er.si.t,. Yale: . or the 
U niversit-.: of Connccticutt. 
- Next ,-ear. UNH will host the .. ., ·. ) . . . ' ,.,- ... 
ACU I rccreati<rn tournament. 
according· to Sherl}1an . 
. Anf ., fu11.:·1ime student is 
eligible to join the- i_niti-al 
campus College ·· Bowl to 
. qualify for the ACUJ, bµt they 
·must have a five-member t,eam 
.. and p~y a five dollar team 
entrance fee. . 
Sher.man e.ncourages wo,men 
to get involve_d because players 
·. "tend to be .Il)cn." 
~LOCKERS.;_ 
( continued from page 4) 
; I ~ ~- . • , • 
. , ,C()UJ1Gil ;~ncL:~e;~ate ,~,iµ.ggpsted 
tha·t .the~; be i,ut in·H uddleston 
only, for a trial period. :· 
Locker keys are released 
with a dime deposit. "just like 
the lockers in bu~ terminals." 
Lock said. 
Revenue generated from the 
ten cent deposi·t will go into a 
dining account. "After we 
cover $3,000 worth of cost. 
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industry today4 Members receive 15 certificates: s,mply redeem 
one c ert,hcate when buy ing an album or tape ff om us. a1 national 
Its! pnce. and rece ive your second cho:ce FREE Eachcen,f,cate 
15 re deemable fo r an album or cassette tape uo to S9.98 ,n value 
p lus po~lage a nd handling Sends 10.00 Membership to 
14 DAY ~•.'!?!::• 
MONEY BACK N-ma,-et. NH01851 
GUARANTEE 
35 Main St. 
Durham 
For a-lookthat 
works for you 
Hours; 
M-S 9-5:30 
T. F. till ·7 
Phone 
~68-7051 
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< continued from page 1) · ,_ .. _,_ -~/(,' 1· -· 
Universitv . .-. , ,.. •Increased cooperation with· This could include taking Landrigan said. ., '"' ·.' l~:nurigan. -. ,~lso a junior 
Landrigan . said the UNH · town sel_ectmen. "'Some towns ~student· Senate executive .. They have a fot to offer fo Engiish major. resides in · 
administration enjoys working are . dissatisfied with how board members to other areas terms of social value.·· Randall Hall. He is from 
with the same peop1e for four commuters treat the town. and of the campus. with sessions in Landrigan continued. •·They Meredith. New Hampshire, 
years ih the · Senate. "'The how the University treats the.i't. each area. - should be left alone, held as· and·' has done extensive 
administration's goals become commuters.·· Fauske said. · ~ - ··we could go door to door if · accountable as any - other · reporting for both The New 
their (the Senate's) goals-not •Increased . awareness --of -- th~t's what it takes," Landrigan student organization." Hampshire and·· WUN H, as 
alwaysinthebestinterestofthe legal services on camp-us;,: Jo _,said .. "The Senate itself is Lan,dri-gan said that well as working as an on-
students. •· · - protect the rights of :both on- un\yieldly. At meetings I have · treatment of the Greek s,'stem campus security officer. __ 
According to Fauske. the ·. campus anq ~(f--ca~p'us ,,atten.ded, which may not be has at times been ·•too h~rsh". Fauske and Landrigan are_ 
candidates have ·been · students. · representative of Senate as a Fauske. · a native of optimistic ab-out their 
discu~sirig the viabi.lity of •Landrigan said he feels that whole. the average ~enator is Gloucestershire. England. has candidacy. 
: various candidates since last _ for ori-camp·us students. an not that ·involved. · • · > been a UNH student for two ·· •·Alt.hough•. we're not in the 
semes-ter. They were concerned open . J1,1didal Board svstem . •·Too much · attention · is years·. and . currently resides in - Senate. we feel that is a definite 
about the issues. and looked for would be beneficial. despite the given.to the Greeks as Greeks... Durham. . plus ••• Fauske said. 
candidates to support. actively , fear of Qeg~tive pµ(?Hcity fhat 
encouraging several students · stµdent~ facing Jud Boa.rd feel. 
ihey knew to run. · ··~ closed .. _system. ' wprks 
When this pre-campaign .. agarnst ·the ,de-fend.ant,'": 
failed to · draw a candidate to Landr'ig~n claimed. ··Nobcid'y's . 
their liking. · Fauske :and there to see what's happe_n.ing. 
' Landrigan decided to declare to wa-tch ·out for thei'r · best · · 
-- their own candi4acy. interest. ·when il's -over~ it's 
Yeste-rday. the · candidates over.'~ ~- C • • ' 
-. made an official decision and •A redirection of the 
,·; began ·the petitioning prdcess. R~sidential Life·budget~away 
"'Equally out of principle and a from it's current emphasis on · 
desire to win.·~ Fauske· said. life quality programs. and 
You~re Needed ,. 
AHOverthe 
. World~.·-. ., 
Fauske said that the toward dorm facilities 
response to their petition has themselves. for example 
.been · exccHent. further bedboards for students - with 
encouraging their pursuit of the back .probl'ems. 
office. · · •· · - •Janitorial services are 
- - ,-• Ask Peace Corps-volunteers why their inge~uii\>nd fl~xibil"ity _.,. 
are as vit~1· as their degrees. They'll tell you they are helping 
the world s __ poorest peoples attain self sufficiency ·;n -tf'l~ areas 
· of food production, -energy conservation, education, · economic 
~evelopment and health services. And they'll tell you about 
the rew<?~ds of hands on career experlence. overseas . . Jt)ey'II 
_renyo~ Its the toughest job you'll ev~r love. .. ·-_ -·,', 
Fauske ,said he feds students permanently in question o( 
will rt!spcmd to efforts aimed at being contracted out. Fauske 
·•honest. open talk about the would like to see this 'question 
issues... . settled. because he feels it 
Fauske. a junior majoring in affects job performance 
English, said lack of direct negatively. 
participation in Student Senate •Dorm damage bills are 
should not hamper either his or unusually high. the candidates 
-Landrigan~s efforts. feeL and better dorm security _ 
··1 personally think Jamie might alleviate this- problem. 
Rock's done an exce.llent job as •Working towards no or 
S tudcnt Body President.··· minimal increase in the Student 
Fauske said. althoµgh he said Activity Fee. although Fauske 
· he disag,~ees with some of her said the fee is low compared to 
personal -commitments. •· Dan other universities. 
and I ~ave worked with Gregg •An increased awareness of 
Sanborn (1Dean of Students). SAF organizatiOns. focusing 
Roy Lenardson ( Student Body on outreach to students. 
Vice-president). and state 
senators. · 
· ··we·rc known in the 
Senate.•· Fauske c0ntinued. 
··we respect them. and I'd hope 
they respect us ... 
State Senate supp-ort will be 
vital in the upcoming legislative 
- year in Concord. Fauske said 
he does not want a huge debt 
incurred at Seabrook to hurt 
-grants for the University 
System. of New Hampshire. 
' , ··we want to make sure UN H 
remains an affordable . state 
1,rniversity ... Fauske said. "'The -
t.uition 's too high already." 
_ Fauske and Landrigan 
outlined their campaign 
pl-atform specifically addres-
sing issues of importance to on-
- campus students. commuters. 
- and Greek system members: 
•·'The parking and traffic 
committee ( <lf public , safety) 
isn't moving fast enough." 
Fauske said. If elected. he and 
Landrigan plan to gather 
parking tickets from students. 
faculty a.nd' staff. cash them. 
-and . pay the fees to Public 
·· safety in pennies; 
··we ho_pe that will get them 
to rrrove. ,,-Fauske said: 
•Plans to res-truc-ture Kari-
Van tickets. with discounts for 
students who don't use their car 
as a ··positive incentive". 
•Investigation of _a new 
parking gai"age or additional 
parking lots. 
•The ·. possibility of cash 
value for dining plans. enabling 
students with meal ·tickets to 
purchase meals in the MU B 
cafeteria. 
•A continuing p1,.1sh for a 
bicycle lane .on Route 108. 
heading to\\•ards Newmarket. 
and a safe place · \o -leave 
bicycles on campus., 
Outward Bound is more than 
a trip of high adventure. 
It's discovering.yourseH. 
Learning that you're better than 
you think you are. 
And finding out how to work ·-
with others. 
_ Come join us on a wilderness 
trip of excitement-and · 
seH-challenge. 
You may come back a better 
you. 
PEACE CORPS 
March 26 -- 7:00 p:m., Film & Information Session in Carroll 
Hm., Memorial Union Bldg. OPEN-TO THE PUBLIC. -
March 27 -- Senior interviews conducted in the Career Planning 
& Placement Office. 
Calr862-2010 for information> · 
fC!tN,t! 1'1'.111llilliic.4 
Hang'in there! 
· --Sehd~tor more Information: 
Name 
Street 
City State Zip 
School · 
Check the courses that interest you:. 
Canoeing - Desert 




'%::/:~~ : -~:!~f :>?.: ', •. . .. 
Outward Bound. Dept. CH. 
384 Field Point Rd. · 
Greenwich,. CT 06830 
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520 
No experience necessary. 
Outward Bound admits students pf any 
sex. race. color and national or ethnic 




The course that never ends 
------~---------·~-Y•·---...... ,: .... , ()A¥1~;~~: :~;~~ ............. ~_"_-,. _________ _ 
... , .. - '..,,_ ': ,·~itJ,;i•; ( ~~-~.~~~-~ed• ~ro~::,Pa~!f _ _ .-~- t ,, ,.~.,,, ·:,, 
years, Davis ended his term as _ student -·and admihistrarion·-.,· Steve Scalern -said,. ·~Accordifllf "' ~- ·. t ~Fhis ·--_would , be· fairer to '"students "did not-' advocate 
president of the Greek Senate relations, ., . . - . _ to Barbara Lerch, loaning ,st,udents m. uppere:level lecture these~ decisions. To ·a ·d~gr·ee, 
· F b librarian,' then~·s been ··. an courses, who might not have they - ~ere not co.nsu-hed. 
in :· e .rua_ry. . · . . Eyn9n ·has been a b.rot.her of overwhelming response,' arid had a test by the ·third week~" Student government sho.uld 
Davis says he is proud of his Sigma Alpha Epsilon _for two the program is successful.~:·_. ; Davis said. _ have _ kno·wn when these 
centributions to the-revamping years, and is currently social Plans for expansion of-the · · · . .. With a graduated fee, decisions were coming down . 
of the did Greek system, coordinator. library to_ accomodate need:S ~tudents less serious .abo.ut a the road." 
including the .. me-rging of the for more. student stud" space ·course_ will drop sooner," s.aid Ao example .of a "decision · f · d . p h JI · -. The n·ext -.)'ear · will find . the .J 
mte_r ratermty an a·n . e emc · · are also advo_cated bv the team_, • Scalera. According to Scalera, coming ·down the road" is . ·1 · th. G k · S state ·Jegisfafr1re making· its bi- .) 
counc1- s m - e ree · · enate, - Ha vi·n-g· served- on ibe 2600 students dr:opped courses differential tuitio_n, proposed · _ _.·. it· .. · · ff" ·. t a.nnual budget decisions. and 
r~~u _mg m, a more . e i_cien - Academl·csenatefora vearand last semester, after . the b" the Academic-Senate. · 
b d Davis said it wil.l -be· .. verv .) .1 _o y. · · ·. - a half, Davis has participated in designated .three-week period. Davis advocates differential 
.-. Da· v1·.s ·· also serv·ed ·. on the important" for anv (S
tudent) I I h" h · E I d h. f · ·f· 
- .1 severa proposa s w 1c wil_l ynon ·a so expresse c arges or spec1 1c courses, legislature-" to focus ·on better -
space and allocation committee grants ~o the U niversit-\.' S ... vstem affect students in-· the- coming concern · over administ-rative which he said would b'e fairer.to 
·of the MU B Boa rd of . J year if passed. One example he issues which were decided while a liberal arts student who 
Governor·s. an· d as Ed1"tor-1·n- · of New -Hampsh'ire. ·Jf ele'cted. . ·· A • ·· 1· h ·. h" h t d t b k h t d t · t k · · h _ - cite~ 1s ) 1.po icy c ange. w 1c,:_ s u en s were on rea s, sue wane o a ea course mt e 
C-h,·e·f _o· f t·he·. 198-3 Gran1·te. D~vis saLd he -plan~ :c· to _ Id d h d · d · th - t . t l h I . . . b. · w_ou _ e.~ t e - rop _per10 for as- e ·more s nngen a co o more - expensive engineenng ·--.A ·· nat1·.·v··e of ·A-·s_hland. ··mo Ilize'' the st udents For · 1· d l d t · . _ the u niversit,..,' council f,or"..t'hat' classes- on the third Fridav df po, icy passe ast summer. . . epartmen , or vice versa. -
Mas·sachuse.tt~. junio.r Ted purpose. - · - the semester, rather tfiari' hii'B- .. The R.A.'s were very upset Davis and Eynon are also .in 
Eynon participated- for·· one semester. ;. · ' •" .when they came back,~· 'Eynon favor of an academic honors 
year ·in Sa_wyer Hairs dorm Davis ., backs the recent .. I was there : during the _s~id. · _ ..They weren't even- program, which, Davis said: 
governmein, and served for tmt: extension of librury hours 'until debute," Davi·s said ... The only consulted . and they felt _they would make ·._ UN H more 
year on ·- the · Interfraternity 7:00 p.m. on Saturday nights. logical reason presented \\'.~S would be baby-sitting. At that competitive with Boston 
Council. · ·•For the program to be cost-. th€ cost savings for lab -point, th~y couldn't back out-of College_. and the Ivy' League 
As a' student senator, Eynon effective, I 00-200 students courses / ' A more equitable the job, and get housing Schools. · · 
. served on the Social Services must use the librarv between solution he said, would be to anywhere else." · Two of Davis and Eynon's . 
and Activities Council, and the -· five (when the library · has increase. the drop f~e. from $10 Also, mentioning th.e leasing opponents are Dan Carr and 
Durharri-University :Council , traditionally . closed) and on: a weekly basis to offset lab of the UNH Bookstore to Christine GuimonL both 
which coordinates town- seven," campaign manager costs. - Barnes a-Ad Noble, Davis said, · student senators. 
· The ,next issue _-of --The New Hampshire. will be 
March 23rd. 
-~------.....--EHRENREICH---...... --
< continued' from page 2) 
-_y-~ung's--Rest~:ara~t 




democratic- candidates have 
.. risked". calling for expanded 
social - programs, Ehrenreich . 
said the · ~onservatives have 
persuaded a lot of people that 
.. •~qj,z., ~<?"'e~hmerit is bad :" 
, Government is seen as big 
when doing something goo'd 
for people. but not when 
talking . about missiles and 
international · police services. 
she said. 
··we need t0 overcome the 
idea that says our-government 
doe.s not, function to meet 
human needs and that so much 
of our wealth has to go to 
wea_E_9ns," Ehrenreich said. 
tt':,:-•: .... L . < : :-:::;: .......... i.:: ... :,:';',~,::;;;;::::: .. .-~;;::::::::,:,0,-:::::: •::• .:,,:::: :::·::--·~ ........ _;,.. •::::::i:~(,W,, y;,'a,.,;• ~~ ....... ; .. ••w:·:·:·:·:·::•::·.:,,,,,j~!t . 
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Offering the following :s_12t ciql: from .. 
. . . )/7/84 thru 3/ /3/84 _·· 
. BREAKF-AST SPECIAL 
· Two em:s dn_r s1yle wi1h sausag_e p'(J[ii., 
'home fries, and ioasl ..... . $ I .64 
\ 
tice time with close supervision. Our reg-
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
~,,_;=,.~=,f_!,,_:,,:_·;,,: ~l~~gehv1:n~ -~e~~~~~~ ~~:i~=:~~ :~~~~r 
=,- time. Call jmmediately for details. In-
II -~~~~st~/::i~~r:h:~l~~~:~nr:~f~ 
Our uwn /\1un1e Chris_To. S1eamit1K ho! ham; 
!Urke_r, and swiss cheese H:rapped in 1hi~-k 
I ~;:.~:lf~~:r;~rr:~:;~:nio~~~:-
ji:ench 1uas1~~ sen 1ecl •vri1h cranberry .\·at.,ce ..... $2.50 
M morning-enroll now. 
IT'S EASY AND FUN. 
DINNER SPECIAL 
Prepare for next 
summer's job now! 
. . Tel. 659-3718 
Hv1 Rua.,·1 Beef Sandwich Dinner wi_!h mashed 
puuaves or .fi"ench .fi"ies and () small salad ..... $2. 79 
To r;llasteryOur ·career in: business, see· 
,, ' 
Th8 Specialist. .. Bentley Graduate School. 
Organizations in -today's complex -busi;. 
ness world need both competent general 
managers and skilled specialists with ex-· 
pertise .in specific business functions. 
That's why Bentley College offers stu-
dents a -choice of five different graduate 
business programs. 
You can select . from four specialized 
master , of science programs, in account-
ancy, computer information systems, fi-
nance or taxation, to complement your 
undergraduate degree in liberal arts, sci-
ence, or business. Or choose our unique 
MBA program that, unlike most other 
MBAs, is tied into our specialized pro-
grams, allowing you six areas of concentra- . 
tion ptus interaction with fellow studen_ts 
and professors with specialized perspec-
Jives. · 
Located just nine miles from Boston on 
Route 128, Massachusetts' high-technol-
ogy highway, Bentley College offers grad-
uate programs that mirror the real-world 
business environment where general man-
agers and their more specialized ·col-
leagues work hand-in-hand to . achieve 
success . for their organizations and their 
own careers. 
_ If you're looking to be the master of 
· your business future, see The Special· 
ist. Send this coupon to the Bentley 
College Graduate School or call 
(617)891-2108. 
rn Bentley College Graduate School Waltham, MA 02254 
-□ YES, I'd like to learn more. Please send me 
information on the following programs: 
□ MS in Accountancy □ MS in Taxation 
□ MS in Computer □ MS in Finance 
Information Systems 
D Master in Business Administration 




City _____ State' _____ Zip ____ _ 
College _______________ _ 
Major ____ ~------------
, l 
'--A_P_•_rt_me_n_ts_,_~_R_e ___ n_t _ [ 1f I 
Apt in Durham at "The Coops". _Looking 
for 2 female roommates for 1984-85 
school year. Call Sue at 868-1201 for 
more information. · 
Sublet in Durham this summer with fall 
option. Minutes away from Campus. Rent 
negotiable. Call Sue ar 868-1201 . 
Durham-2 bedroom apartment- 6ountry 
setting, dishwasher, washer/dryer hook-
up. Wood he?)t w/wood supplied. 
$500/ moflth. 868-1139 evenings 
RENT NOW for summer, fall opiion. 
Dover, 2 bdroom, -sky . light, sublet, 
3.30/ mo. Available May 20. CALL NOW 
749-9373 . 
4 Bedroom· apt. in Dover oon· Kari-Van 
route. Living Room, Den, .Kitchen and 
Bath. Available June 1st. Lease required-
Papi3rs; resumes and ·Ieiters ·preJ:>ared 
profesionally a_nd_ quickly b.y- 9 - 5 
Secretarial Service, String Bridge, Exeter, 
NH (603) 772-9585. . . . 
Fiddle, . Banjo, guitar lessons from 
profession·aI player, many .styles. Call 
659-2658 . . 
MODELS Wanted by photog,rapher . for 
nude, lingerie, fashion or portraits. Arso 
do . Quality portfolio work. For more 
informaiton WRITE! P.O . Box 188:· Rye 
Beach, N.H. 03871 .. 
Prnfessional Federal · Income Tax 
Preparation. servic;es. Discount with any 
UNH ID. $5 and up. Cat-I 862:3478, Br:uce, 
for appointments. 
TYPING. WR.ITING and GRAPHIC DESIGN 
by PENNAGRAPHICS & WRfflNG 
ASSOCIATES. Resummes. Fep<:>rt"s, 
charts, and graphs . 58 Main Stree. 
Durham 868: 1025 M\1\/F 9 -6. Sat. 9,2. Up 
the stairs between Classic Cone a·nd Red 
Carpet. · 
no µels Call 742-7908 between 7-9 µm ~ --
FOR RENT Brand new one rooni stuclio . · 1 1· • . 
apartmen't in Newmarket near Kari-Van Personals 
route . $250 plus 1.,1ilitiP~. Sc,rry, n o dogs. 
6 5 9- 5287 . """,-,-,'."'", -"""".,.:~,~-s=· =s 't=:\=l=,1=.,=.,=.: _\=,=1 :=t-=:t=r,t ;iun· . 
1
11 f I l,\TIO\s: _ _ To the women of 18 Ma in Street: Judy, 
Conno. Ann, Eileen.-Have an awesome 
'------------ time ·in Florida! Liz & Coleen-behave.back 
Help Wanted 
A-sst Mgr_. and Cliamber _. Mai'cls fb i Hotei at the .ranch! 
in Ogunquit __ ME. Salary, tiµs, _room . t·el. C&D-Have · a good time in Tenn. and 
207-363-6566 or write Mr . Blake-, Box Happy Anniversacy! It hardly seems l,ike a 
555. York Halbor ,ME. 03911. year . since we DID Disney WorldH Love, 
Su111mer Work · Work in the South- Kath 
western Company's Sales and 
Management Prngram lnfornrntional 
meefo1gs . today at 3 :30 and 5 30 in . 
Hanover room of MUB . 
Motivated salespeople needed to sell 
name brand hi-fi on campus. Low, low 
prices. good µay, no in.vestment 
necessary. Call The Audio Underground 
collect at (203) ,658-0723 
NEED EXTRA. MONEY? Sell Avon in your 
cio_rm or to friE:nds in your spare time. 
You're the boss-make your own hours-
rus-t show thE/ book and .take orders! Call . 
Sandy for more info 742 -7941. · 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr . round 
Europe, South America, Austrail1a, Asia 
All fields. $900-2000 mo. Sightseeing 
Free info. Write IJC, PO .Box _ 52 -NH 
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625 
TTUTOR needed for Prnbability and Stats 
course (EE546) Top dollar paid if you're 
VERY good. I need ht;JP BAO! Calf Steve, 
868 -104 1_ after 5 pm 
Jeff; Thanks fqr a grea_t time at Founder's 
._ Day. I'll always ;pemembe:r il!! -L9ri ·,, - ~ 
Carol-Have a great Spring Break you 
dedicated New Hanishirite you!!! Love 
Kathy . ' . . 
Hey Pitwomen!! Caroline-Have fun in 
Florida! Ft. Lauderdale will never be .the 
same (that's an understatement!!) Ja_ckie-
Killer is O.K Just thought , I'd let you 
know! Kelly and Lisa, let's see if you can 
get along this week, and Stephanie, let's 
see if you can stay _ here for a few days. 
Lee, the cat is fine. When are you coming 
home? I'm sure there's' , a '·bus!! Have 
another cracker! Molly, See you later! 
How's Mr. Death?? Chris,_you are such a 
snob, blowing us off the map again!! Have 
a great Spring Break! Kathy 
Karla, Sue, Bart, and Scott-Have a great 
time in Florida! Don't forget .to send me a 
postcard! ·Kathy · 
Kathy, we could never forget to derid you a. 
postcard! Hope you have a great Spring . 
Break.!!! Su-sa11 .. 
•_•:- uNP.f ·Alumni C_areer n+ght o·n 
·Retailing/ Merchandising", open Jo all 
. sf udents, Tuesday evening, March 6, 7 
p'.m., Elliot Alumni Center. 
Summer Sublet: Fully furnished , very 
large apt. for two, seconds from campus, 
r.ent negot. Call 868-1880 evenings . 
Hey sexy f.rom ae,a ! (Is your name Dan B?) 
I saw you at the Hat Party. How can I keep 
my hands off your gorgeous body? My 
Sue-e-e-e-e-e!!! I missed you-u-u -u-u-u 
this weekend! 
Cindy and Dennis, thanks for the lift 
home. Much oblidged. · · · 
COUNCIL TRAVEL/ CIEE for lnt'I Student 
ID,_- Budget Air Fares, USA flights, Europe 
Charters.- Youth Hostel Membership, 
·Eurail pass, Work and Siudy 'abroad, and 
:nwch m_ore! FREE CATALOG-Call 266-
- place or yours? _Love at first sight? It's .not 
that hot in my room! Grab Bag. 
Kelly: I finally made the deadline-for your 
"real" personal Dancing was fun Bid's 
.Night--sorry" l '. m n<?t much of a jitterbug 
.dancer. but I . promise I'll work, -on it!!! 
Looking forward to more good times!!-:-
Guess Who? 1.926 or drop· by our new office, 729 
Bqylston St. , 2nd fl., Boston, Ma 02116 
1973 Dodge Cornet, NEW · Shocks. 
_ battery, water pump _and . hoses, 
Inspection sticker_ and complete exhaust 
system, $600 or B.O. 868-1460 ask for 
Jo. - . . . . . ·. , 
Today s horoscope Anes males especially 
those born on April , 17th locate a female 
loved one today and exercise your talents 
with a· foot masseur. This c;ould be your 
best pay, of the week! _ 
Jamie,; Happy 20th Birthday: Wher).weget 
b,ack weJI, tiave t9 celebrate! Fr()m 2 other 
'legai worri·en ! ! . . . . -~ ,, '·' · ' 
Hi Buddy! Just thought I'd wish you a 
great. vacation! I'm. going to miss you.! 
Have a good one and don 't 11ick up any 
snow bunnies. Love me and-Thumbs 
MFW-Happy iuesday! Good luck on your 
studies and exams. Just keep 
remempering that it's only 3days until we 
head south for a whole week of fun in the 
son. Luv "ya , JLP PS- Im really p'syched for 
·Thursday and our big night out. 
Keely (lush) and Winnie (Ernie)-What a 
road trip! It will be quite sometime before 
Harvard recooperates from ou-r visit'. We 
certainly showed those Havard boys how 
to party. Or was it the other way around? 
By the way Kee.ly, v.asn_'t th.at,you,r .v1;try, 
first' tiril.e to Bosfori? And dian't you have 
your first Big Mat wh.ile you were there?-
Now all you have to do is see the movie 
Love Story and try French Toast! 
Lets do one more lap around the Rotary!! 
Keely-It was fun! Doug 
Hey all. you Mortar Boards, ·haven_' t we 
had a g·reat year? Here 's to picking our 
new crew and to having some fun before 
we graduate. Your_ NH. conn~ction 
Help! I still need a ride home to 
Middletown, Connecticut! (or hartford 
Area) on Sat: March 10th. Wil k~hare ~ 
expenses. Please call Mike K. at 2 -2711 
or 868-9609 (room 5) 
To Lesbo, I Know it may seem that your 
little sisters aren't sure what time at night 
(or morning) to {/·et their little fannies 
· horfre, but one thing is. certain, they do 
know whc;l they wa_nt their little fannies to 
D. Burns-you ·are one hell of a guy. A great 
person to party . .with and quite the 
gorgeous. Hope we can have m.ore _goqd 
times .. Don't hose- ~me anymore. 
Remember 2 calls equal 1 visit. You, owe 
me .buddy. Black Hat 
WH.P-I guess that I didn't suprise you_last 
time,' is this a little more challengmg _or 
w.ill you know everything before I· get a 
chance to ... ? Will ~hat fake ID work_ or are 
,v~,_telling ~~ storie~~ like you teU all the 
rest of your women 
S.P. · A little more· challenging, yes. {Not 
m-uch-but a little-you can do better) Not so 
ld1.i'd 'abou't the 'rest of my "women" -they 
might get jealous.The fake ID will w<:>rk- if 
-they even ask for it. Why do vou ask??????? 
CAM (JSH), Were I a gentleman, I.should · 
not have intruded, .. oluQ pulled, I'll keep 
my distance. All best. R. -
Today is Julie H's big 20, everyone wish 
her a Happy Birthday. Julie you are a 
sUper person and a great friend. Have a 
grnat birthday! Love Lynda and Amy , 
Mom and Oad, · thanks for . a _ good-
weekend, (and the groceries). Hope 
everything goes well with your eat Mom, 
and Dad, good luek with your Pokes and 
things. Give Tuxy a kiss for me. (You know 
what you can give Lucky from me.) Love, 
C.N 
I SHOULD ~E_IN BEO ASLl:ER !!!·metooo! 
Pool anyone?"You'II never make it:" -
Boston? 
L'l:'.ARN BART_ENblNG DURING .:SPRING 
BREAK--Professional 40-hour course,. 
Licensed by the N.H. dept . of Education. 
Certificate awarded. New courses start 
every 2weeks. Classes avail.able 2 nights 
a week or 5 nights a vyeek -~o suit your 
needs. Special one~wee~ course· to _be· 
offered n·ext week·. Pre'pare · for your 
summer j.pb now. Cal.I immediately -for 
details. Train behind an actu,aLbar. Learr;i 
by doing·. Over 100 · drinks taoght : -i't's 
easy and fun . Lots of practice .time. 
Interested visitors are welcome a,ny 
evening. We're located right by the Kari ~ 
Van stop· in New Market. Write or can for 
9ur . free b~och_ure . . Masier · !3artenper 
School ; 84 Main St .. Newmarket, N.H. Tel: 
S60- 371Q:C . :-·· . '". ,.,, -' · •. 
Scott and JJ-Congratuladbns! KE just got 
two· great guys to pledge th_eir !louse! 
Scott: go wi_ld t'hi.s semester .and 
remember that I'm always h·ere for you. T J 
' (my "other little bro"):l"m .taklng g0od care 
<:>f your za_c. I love_ you guys- Kefly __ 
E. Tetr~a.ult: .We have been watching yqu 
now for" some ·time. We'll make a ·mo.ve 
soon-·at the most unexpe'ctea momen.t in 
tirnp _ Hugs and Kisses The Love Twirn, __ 
Beast. Do you know where your bra is???? 
fo the Sist~rs of PhLMq, THANKS for all 
your help and hospitaliJy. We appreciate it 
more than you knqw:· tJop~_yq.u;·al l~h:ave a 
wonderful Spring break. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon: 
~- 'ANJJ\!! .. . ~* HERZL/CHEN=- • · \ 
1C GLUCKWUNSCH>f 
·_-Jf __ ZUM 
• 
I • GEBURTSTAG! 
(a liu/e ear(r_i) 
SUMMER JOBS A.J NH 4-H CAMPS. 
Waterfront, . t~atts, .,,.RoJ?!"2 Jn~irui;J.or,_: 
Nature Study, lJnif Directo·rs. Cbunsefors, 
Trip leaders . Competitive salaries 
Workstudy and .lnt.ernships also available. 
Contact NH 4 :H ' Carjlps, Moil es House-
UN.H Durham ,- NH 03824. 
,e-Hr S cutt! f" t;;;· i"ni"tch a .hap~:~ 'o7;arr· 
be with! Which one is it for you? TS or 
RW? Will the real B-b"rnther please step 
o,r:w<!r!i(.o&#V-@n,be.t.tef , cro~s .. the streeuo 
the little gray house on the eorner! S2 · 
.THE BIG ~Q!_ 
TUTOR needed for Probability and Stats 
Course (EE546) To'p dollar paid if you're 
VERY good. I need he·lp BAD! Call Steve, 
868- 1041 after: 5pm 
--Mile'°'_,....,_ ..  _· •_- -:-'][~] 
One ITT Streetl_ight, br-and new, -for, sale. 
~omµleie with a · 500 Wat_t Light Bulb, 
-Bracket, and Pl.ugs into regular outlet. Call 
Scott or Gregg at 2-1126 or 868-9-771 . 
UNH NURS-ING UNIFORMS FOR SALE! 
PATCHES INCLUDED! -CALL KATIE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION AT 868-7565 
WEDDING INVITATIONS-PRICES ARE 
LOW IN IDAHO! 100 custom printed only. 
$7 95. ·send for free sampl~s to : Gina's, 
206 East Main, Rexburg, Idaho 03440. 
For 1st Class Postage, send 50¢ 
Ski equipment-Brand New; Never used 
Olin Racing Comp SL 200 cm -Regular 
$335.-Now ·$275. Dolomite Gold Slalom 
Boots sz 8-Hegular $275-Now $225. 
Dynafit 3F Foam Boets sz 7 1/7 -regular 
$295-Now $235. Contact Eric, 862-3956. 
Leave message-I'll return calls. 
1979 Honda CM 400. Excellent condit1on-
1low mileage, dark gre.en .with s~riping 
$750 or bE;!st offer. CALL 603-474-2296 
or. 207-645-3368":° 
PENT AX LX SYSTEM-black body, 50 mm 
F/ 1.4 lens, autowinder, eye - level 
viewfinder. $400. Olympus OM-1 Oquartz 
0
black body, 50mm Fl 1 .4 lens,$150. used 
-only for testing purposes. Excellent 
condition. Call 749-9311 evening. Best. 
'C11-ance after 9. 
1975 Ford Torino. Excellent condition. No 
rust. No dents. New brakes, new tires, 
great running condition. Asking $1400 or 
.B.O. Call , 749,9213 
FOR SALE: sequential circuits "Pro-one" 
synthesizer. Monophonic 3-octave 
keyboard. Unlimited sound capabilities 
Excellent condition-must be seen. $350 
or B.O. Call Dave at 868-1385 
I Servkeund Repawt I~ 
MODELS wanted by Photographer tor 
nude, lingerie, fachon, or Portrai'ts. Also 
d.o quality portfolio work. For more 
information, write! P.O. Box 188, Rye 
·s~ach, N.H. 03871 
MASSAGE? MUSCULAR TENSION 
THERAPIST offers deep tissue. 
Swedish / Esa.len and accupressur~ body 
work for relaxation and relief from tired, 
aching, fatigued muscles: Call 862-2149 
for Jerry Dva,ne 
Thank you for the flowers. They're so 
pretty!! Only 3 days!!! I'm sure yoµr tests 
will go well, and then we'll be in Florida!! 
· Champagne, beach ... etc. I-t'.s going to be_ 
the best! Well, have a great day, sweetie!! 
Love, K. 
Hi Susa·n! How are you d<:>ing? I'm glad 
you got your computer science program 
done. See, you'll get everything done In 
time. ·1 had·sci much fun Saturday on om 
"date": We'll have to do stuJf like tl1at 
more often. I like to do girl stuff 
sometimes too. And I don't care how 
much ·of a hastle they give us. I think 
you're the best!_ Love, K _ 
Bill, Do-you think you _' re hot stuff or what? 
Don't try -io pull the wool.over my eyes. I 
w i ll be more a challenge tha19 you think. 
Don't try to figure me out too quick . Have a 
super time in Florida. I will see you l_ater. 
Hi Bart. How are you? Are yGu still mad me 
for putti.ng · apple sauce -on your shirt? 
Well, you shouldn't have pu-t it in my _ 
hand! OK, I'll be nice now. I just had to get 
that out!!! By the way, you don't burp· all 
the time. I just wanted everyone at UNH to-
know ,that. Are yo□ psyched for our. little 
"date" this Thursday? Grocery shopping 
should be fun! I'll probably be in a really 
weird mood then because it's so close to 
Florida! !! Well, have a ni:ce day!! K. 
Free Lecture DREAMS AND THEIR 
_MEANIN,G_. Mon . 3. 12 at 7 30 pm, Rm 
202 Hamilton-Smith Hall. Presented by 
.ECK,ANKAR For taped messagti on: 
ECKANKAR cal 1431-7831 or write to P 0 
box 4053, Portsmouth, N H , 03801 
UNH NURSING UNIFORMS FOR SALE! · 
PATCHES INCLUDED. CALL KATIE FOR 
MORE IWORMA TION AT 868 -7565 
Typing, Writing, and Graphic Design at 
P-en11agraµhics & and Writing Associates. 
Resume·s. reports, cl1arts and graµl,s. 58 
Main St. Durham . 868-1025. Up the 
stairs between Classic Cone and Red 
Carpet · 
Counselors ·CAMP WAYNE, northeastern· 
Pen·n. Co- eel children·s camp b1terested 
in Resident Assistants and other st ucients 
who really 'love children . Our specialty is 
our warm and caring atmosphere. · 1 2 
Allevard St., Li.do Beach, N Y 11561 
(Include your telephone_. number) 
EDITING AND PROOFREADING In these 
hu_rried harried times tl1ere are still some 
1hings which demand patience and 
knowledge . Term papers Tlwses 
Manuals. Any writing edited c1nd 
proofread quickly ami eff1c1ently Freti 
estimates J Clelanci43l · 236.9-Tues -Sat 
10 5 . 
Big Brotl1er doesn·1 want you tu think 
se;·1ously about UFO's, but I suy~ws1 th,1I 
you do so Ask for till~ bookl et WHAT YOU 
. NEED TO KNOW, at Town and C1m1µus 
You wil-I le.i rn hoyv strange 1984 rtially 1s! 
Hey All you Arts & Features Staffers, Boy 
have you beeri great. Consuelo, you've -
made a great transition from.happy hours 
to movies. Liam, music reviews have.been 
·great.Eric, nobody does classical like you 
do . ·Mo, We-re glad you switched over to 
Features. Sonny, · don't be such a 
stranger! Gwen and Brenda, keep up the 
good work. Don't stop jumping for · 
features Jumping Joe. Have a great 
Break, Rae and Johnny O!. 
· Aida- Hope you 're as excited fro sprink 
break and fun under the sunas I am . . 
Daytonna for ine and Lauderdale for you 
makes us pretty lucky seniors. Only half a 
· semester left till graduation, lets make it a . 
fun half; and keep on reading Arts and 
Feature.s. · · 
Face, I don 't know how else to say it bu_t 
you have those magical fingers that just 
turn me -on. Not many can do that so it is 
truely a gift tnat only you possess. Use it in 
good taste buddy. 
Hey Roommates have a great time in the 
warm weather and 1 at least think of me 
once while yo·u are tanning in the sun. 
Don't worry about the place, I'll take real 
good care of it , (with alittle help from a 
special friend). 
O.B .. 08 Group 6 is · Hie _l!.,.,,,,,,,st 111 
Organizational Behavior! There's Dave 
and Suzanne and Colene and Patty and 
Sarah and Sue and someone else-- just 
one big hapl)y family! Keeµ it uµ gang, and 
look forward to .. even better times at Tin 
Palace . O.B .. O.B .. O.B 
The Red Baron strikes again with another 
intriguing mess_age. .. Yes . I like your 
· horoscope but I can·1 say vyhat It 
means ... Fa t.her Time will have to tell. See 
yow in the green menclows. Wildness. 
To the next_ Bryant Gumbel: So wa,s your 
bed really that lonely last night???? You 
. kow it doesn·1 have to b'e that way . Single 
-hearts huh? Did they really find each 
other? I wisl1!!!!!!! Love PS_T 
Chr-istiney Weeney, or is it ·.Chrissy· or 
Emily? I ain't had some recipe in suc:_:h a 
long timel Pappa dear would turn in his 
grave, don't ya know! But its time for 
another reunion, and - Ashley's gonna 
come a courtin' .. . he likes me bet·ter-- he 
kissed me under the appre tree when yot..i 
were hav1n them fainfin spells Oh Sister! 
Ma1mie. oh dear. 
Florida isn't the only ·place to go over 
Sprmg Break 1 !! l"m gonna catch me some 
trout! right sister?· . 
Lisa. get psyched for the Ghetto Lite. 
You·r~ gonna love it! We can't wait for·y0u 
to move in next · semesfer .Love your 
roommates-to-be · 
Burnsie, It was great cat.cliing up on old 
times with you Saturday night, we'll have 
to do it again sometime soon cihly this 
time we'll talk to Muffy instead. (Only 
· kidding)· P.S. Since when did you get so 
popular in the personals . 
Take the KariVan to our front door! 
Save s 1 .-75 off our s3_ 75 ticJ<et price 
every Thursday. Valid college I.D. required. 
/: :=::::::::r ::::ti. ::::::::::::::·:·:····:····. 
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when the)ssuejs content-based .~·- ·~d;rngerous ideas·: that should students and parents. One can . . also_ borde~li!}e in_ a se!'}se, _but • exchange .of ideas - - h·owever 
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group bpf ,r~.the~ .:" a,s a . new suppressioIJ of free speech and causes harm'! A · particularly Douglas's line .must be drawn -
phenomenpn~~·-~ r1ew l<i-n.d 
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movemept:.:,-of stu?~n:ts. · Thet . ,,tHeir removal .~nd test . the Chamberlin . said. U NH • , . -- • 
move ~h.tr~ _.they w.ant to go. .-. ·pl~n.'s success. The ide,a was not . Exeeui1ve,Director of Facilities : · _ · , .· : 
Cromb1e"·Sa,1d:. : . _ .. • : · .... approved because of u~ws ~er.vices . Pat M·itler, who is· .• . B ,. -'. I . I I I • 
. But Crombie ·said . the plan Iiabilitv · i[, a stD'dent . we·re han~l!~g _ the project, · was . :_° : ·. re ·a ( . • C. • .. I , 
would be worthwhile if it diqn't · · injur,ed while usingJliestairway · unavailable-for c-omment. . . • · · · . . , , • ✓ 
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attack on the BU net. The san1e to dive and block his shot. BU 
trend continued in the early _outshot UN H 8-1 in the mini-
third period -as BU desperatl\' game. MacGregor scored on 
fought for a win. ., BU\ first shot of the ove·rtime. 
After winning the second · For the UN H seni<frs it was 
gai;ne on Cullen's goal. both tough way to end the· season. 
teams switched ends and began . "It's a pretty disappointing way 
the ten minute game. At the ito end a season, after we 
3:30 mark BU appeared to have worked so hard.·: said UN H 
one ahead 1-0 in the inini- senior Co-captain Ken 
game. but Calcasola ruled Ch~"iholm. '"The·y had their 
Cullen had batted the puck into .backs against the wall. and 
. the net with· his hand. Cullen · played much harder than last 
also. had another opportunity _!light." · 
to give BU the lead. but he "It's hard to be out of it right 
waited too -long on a two o·n . now. We're as good . as any 
one, and Peter Helms was able team. We didn't blow ·any:b:Ocly 
( continued from page..27) ~-
. ,... ''"' 
out, but we had lots of h½a"rt. ,. \viii be returning because they 
It's an honor being associated only played two games their . 
with a team like this." freshmen years. UNH will also 
Chisholm said. be getting two players off the 
Freshman Peter Douris said top-ranked Matignon team. 
it was difficult to realize the Stc\e Leach and Mike Rosetti. 
season is over. "It still hasn't Both were rated in the top four 
clicked in yet that there will be Massachusetts high schoolers. 
b, the Boston Globe·. with · 
L·each being rated the best. 
They will also be jo~ned by 
dcfcnscman Gar': Luc Pann. a 
teammate of Peter Dou1·is last 
year. New Hampshire native . 
Kevin Thurston will also be a 
· Wildcat n~xt year. , 
no more practices. It's ·a tough 
\Yay to lose. but if it\ aoy 
consolation we knc.)w we 
worked hard. i°hc difference 
was them. They came out 
Friars unseat the 
,a,ggrcss1_ve; ·· r • 
,' For those ·UN H fans looking 
foward to next year. Seniors 
Brian Byrnes and Scott Ellison 
1-0 in OT 
frustrated by .tourney MVP 
,...-------G1'.rMNASTS--------
By Steve ·Langevin 
The reign is over. . 
The UNH women ·s hockev 
team had won ·. the champion'-
goalie Sue Mussey. · 
UN H had reached the finals 
courtesv of a 4-0 whitewashing 
of Northeastern Friday in the . 
semi-finals~ Providence won by 
the identical score . over 
Princeton in the other, semi-
(continued from page 27) 
beam. F·or the past 6 meets Cancclm<) also had oi1e of 
UN H has not scored below a her best perfornumces on the 
43.0 as a team on the balance floor. placing first with an 8,95. 
beam. UN H lost the flot)r exercise b\ 
According to Goodspeed. · a score of 43.3 to 43.9 · 
"Lucia definitclv had one of her .. Although Cornell perform-
better perforrri'ances <.)f the ed well. their routines on the 
season coupled with one of her floor were basic and didn't 
lowest scores · on the beam, involve the difficulty ours did.,. 
receiving first place with a score commented Goodspeed. "The . 
of 8.95." . scoring in this meet didn't 
Play Women's .Rugby 
w/the N .. H. St. Pauli Girls 





. rgamza 1ona . ee mg: 
· · Tuesdav. March 6 6:00 pm e~ ., 
~\:-------Catholic Student Center Gym 
reflect the difficulty of our 
routines ... 
. _Cancclmo took first place in 
the all-around with a 35.55 . 
. "This was Lucia's best meet 
of her four \Tars at UNH. but 
her score didn't reflect it." 
commented G~)()dspeed. 
On Saturday March IO. 
UN H will host North Carolina · 
at I . pm 111 LundholnJ · 
gymnasi.um. 
. ship for four straight years, but 
were dethroned by the 
Providence Friars 1-0 in 
overtime Saturday evening. 
Providence dealt the Wildcats 
all four ot' the losses this season. 
The teams battled to a 0-0 
deadlock for three periods 
before Providence broke 
through in · the overtime to 
garner the victory. The 
.Wildcats were continually 
-1g~• CONTINUING EDUCATION 
· . offers 
an added section of · · 
COMPUTER LITERACY 
(DCE 491 / 2 credits} 
beginning 
MONDAY, MARCH 19th 
(2ND HALF OF THE SEMESTER} 
•r For Information drop by the DCE Registration Offlce, Verrette House, · · 
6 Garrison Ave., Durham; or call 862-2015 
. finai. to set up 1the clash of the 
titans of women's hockey. 
In that Fridav win over · 
Northeastern. the Wildcats 
scored · three goals in the first 
period and one in the second. as 
they cr.uised into the finals. 
Organizational Meeti.ng For a ... 
·Japanese Fencing Club If you · can just 
get the interview, 
you can get 
the job. 
KENDO 
. Discussion and Movie of ·Kenda 
KENDO Increases concentration ... 
aood exercise .. . 
welaht control ... -· 




- Wed. March 7th 
7:00 pm 
--C:=1,i::--~~~ New Hampshire Hall 
Club meetings will be 
Tues & Thurs 7:00 pm 
If you have any questions, 
Call .Recreational Spo·rts 862-2031 
R. . ? . ight. 
Getting an interview 
is half ·the battle. 
But it takes a good 
· resur_ne to get the 
interview. · 
.A good resume is 
· concise, org.anized and 
reflects your skills. 
Don't underestimate 
volunteer work, c~m-
munity action or the . 
committees -you've 
chaired. A good 
resume is more than 
what you"ve done; 
-it's who-you are. 
Resumes and cover 
letters-professionally 
designed and typed.· 
Penna.graphics 
W . .. &A . ntlng _ ssoc1ates 
. Typing_.Writing-Graphic Desigr, . 
· 58 Nta,nSt. Dumam·868-1025 
M. W• F 9-6 & Sat. 9-2 
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overtime: 
Friday By Chris Heisenb-erg 
Boston University's Brad By Chris HeisenlJerg MacGregor scored I :33 into When a team scores seven overtime, after a scoreless JO goals in two periods against the minute mini game, to send BU nation\ top-ranked goaltender · into the EC AC semi-finals. BU in his building they have to be forced the mini-games with a 5-playing tremendous · hoc~ey. 2 victory in the second game: UNH did this and more to take . BU went into third period of the first game in a two .¥a me the game tied 2-2 and needing a series from Boston U hiversity win to get to a ,mini-game. But 8-3, Friday night. with just 8:-20 left John Cullen UN H scored six straight scored on a powerplay and goals !O turn a close 2-2 game Denis La Garde added two into a rout of the Terriers. BU . more goals to even -the two-coach Jackie Parker , pulled game series 1-l. Jhis victory Cleon Daskalakis, the senior required a tie breaking mini-who led the nation in goals · game to determine the winner against · average, · after two of the series. · periods. At the other end of the .Both teams _ had . several ice Bruce GillicH, the ·other top chances iri. the mini-game, but goalie in the Ea-st, was stopping neither could score, and an 
43 shots, many from in close. ,.As'>t><·<·" overtime was needed. In the BU, playing in front of only sudden death overtime Cullen 2,065 fans, came out with the and MacGregor stole the puck initial surge on a goal by Brad from Shane Skidmore, 35 feet MacGregor at I :43 of the first "from Bruce Gillies. The crowd period. However, a Dan Potter erupted . when MacGregor deflection of Kirk . Lussier\ . whistled a wristshotjust inside' . shot, -and a David Lee blast just the left post, se_nding B_l.J to the. four seconds into a powerp1ay Boston Gard eh next week. ·. · gave UN H a 2-1 lead. · Atter BU came ouf .in • the game Dennis Lagarde steered a hitting anything in blµe. BU's Chu.ck Sullivan pass past Tony Majkozak scored first Gillies. UN H · starfrd its when his 'short ,flip caug'ht "lhe barrage on Daskalakis. . . . . " . . . . . . - i • :. , Jar· :,corner int_' t_he :net 5behind Dafi Muse, playing in fro ht Bruce Gdhes turns aw:-y a s~ot aga1!1st ,_B.U. over the weekend. YNH was_knocked out _of the ~lay- _ . Gillies, at the 4:36 mar.k. Two of his famil\ and friends, was <:lff~_ by the B,U. I.erners.(Scot_t.Young photut • _ . · · · · _ :· . •. " . · minute·s laler · BW apparently able to cash-in on a Dan Potter Wildcats . UNH put _ the score scored again just under c0 the ..• · .. s.te;:il t(~ put "UN H up 3-2, at up to _8-2 _on a nice give and go . C l ·,·,1·1· ·1 · h·. 1· ·1 . ,. t crossbar, ·but Referee d oe 13:33. Muse collected two goals combrnat1on betwee~11 Pefer . . _ orn e . " \ e _ ,.a e S Caicasola ruled the pqck ha.ct and two assists.Just 50 seconds Douris and Peter Herms which . onlv hit the crossbar and :nbt later Dwa\'nc Robinson was Douris scored on. BU was • • f . . · · ' '-:_,, · ent~red the net. ,,_ · , 
able to catch Daskalakis wa y fir:ia~ly a?le to score a _goal ~p _ -VI ct1m o .g.ym_n. as ts .The Wildcats were able to out of the net for a 4-2 lead. Gil hes with only 48 seconds leit ·. _ · . . · . · , . . ._ · cash iri on a penalty when Dan In the second -period Scott in the game when Sullivan -- · · Muse was able to feed -Dan Elli~on wlt\ .allowed _fo-, pick up_ poked a ~-cbound und~r Gillies. By Qoima LaRu_e "This was one of Diane's best Potter on the side of the creas·e. a loose puck alone rn 1 rorit o1 The win put the Wildcats up The · !J NH gymnastics team. "perforrna.nc~s ;-:-~v.cx,,, on ,J he - .Nex,t, _, Sk)dmoie WJtS __ able) o ~ --· Daskalak.is ... rcsuH-ing i1'l _a goaL 1-0 in th~J.scrie~. 9nd needing a edged out -Cornell u nivcrsi_ty in ··· vault:" -. accordi~g to Good.,., .. ~eat ~le<?n Das~~lak1s ,-f~om Later. Ellison fed Muse, who .win or tie .to close :OJJ,-t BU. The a meer--that was hanipered by speed. . _ JU St rns_rde the blue_l01n ~. beat ·o1;;:i=ara"'1rn( to the stick ·. m~rg111 of _vic_tory ·• l~ad the "extrcmcly -prcj~idice judging," UNH ha_d very Ltttl~ luc_k on J?askala_k1s loa.ked s~aky m the side : putting UNH up 6-2. The Wildcats wishing atter the commentc-d Coach Gail the bars·w1th orily two o1 our 1Irst penod, m1splaymg se\'.'eral final indication· - of the way ga1!1e that it were a total goal --·.Giiqdspeed: U NH was able 'to -~· s-i:~ gymna~ t_s -~itting; :sets._ Bo~h long shots . . Bef~1<e t~e _perio~ thing's \\'.C,i:-c-~ going h>-r series. . _ ,,.,,,.___ • wirttwocvcntsinthemeet the Diane Carlin and Lucia was out Cesare Carlacc;:1 Daskala.kii ~" w-!1s when Ralph -~We'd like it to::be a t?tal goal vaulting and the beam.' to ~ancelmo .had . gpod_ routines collected a~. Ssott ~~auness/ Robinson beat him from ·the senes, but-·· ~e · r~alize _ th~t ·outscore .. thci,r · opponents . with Carlin placi,hg third wi_tha reb0und' and beat G1l11es for a top of the faceoff circle with a tommorow rnght IS the b~g 173.65 to t72.7. , in the overall score of 8.85. 2-2 tie . ,., shot he normall.y would have one," said . senior Co-captam competition'. On the beam Cancclmo and Both teams played -~ · _easily gloved : . . Paul Barton."_Everything went -UN H performed very well in Carlin placrd t:irst- apd· third·, ", scoreless · second period. with ·In the third period Parker our way tonight. Tomorrow th~ vault, winning the event resn.ectJulh\ Wi nning the ev<;n.t - .UN H and Gillies , holding . off ,_,,. in scrt cd · fr'e s hrna n Tc rr~, will- be a brand new game." - 45.4 to43.45. Diane Carlin won 42.0 to ~1t:6 "•di.dn) reflect ·w;ive after wave of Terri'er Taillefer to tr'. to ston the - . . the event with ::r 9.35. lJNH's pe.i'l<.) fhiance· on the .. attacks, while mounting son1e. 
Steve Moreau (abo've) took a seventh and. a tenth at the New England~last weekend. l!NH finished 
in ninth place.( Ann Sullivan photo) · 
·_ GYMNASTS, page 26 SATUR'r>A~-:-pa-ge 2-6 .; 
-------SWIMMIMG------
< continued from page 28) .. 
free ·relay, :while -senior Dave graduation for some, it is really . 
Armstrong hit twO bests in the the beginning of a successful 
50 and I 00 free. · men's · swim prngr'am. Even 
_ Last but certainly not least _ though men's swimming lacks 
were divers Tim. Bryant and Al .• scholarships they make up for 
Beaulieu, who are coached by· it in their-reputation for quality 
Tray Sleeper. Bryant took ·I 4th swimming, - team spirit an_d 
and 15th on the one and three their continuing· striving,- for 
ineter. This was the best personal - best- perf 9rman<:es, 
performance ., ever by a which is what a true athlete 
freshman diver. · "Al has strives for. 
improved each year_ and Tim '"With the he~p of.assistant -
did really well. We're looking _ coach Peter Markos~!'}d frank, 
· forward to next vear a lot," we a chi e v e·d per s-o n a 1 
Sleeper said. The divers turned satisfaction in our efforts an~ 
in an 8-2-2 record this year. ~ became a very closely kmt . 
Although this marks the end group," said senio-r Steve 
of another season a.nd Warren summing it up. 
·-----w.uoo·P-----
. · ( continued from page 28) 
attack with 26 points and 
added four . ~teals. 1 n the 
rebounding department 
Jac.Json and Higgins each had 
eight. With those rebounds, 
Jackson tied the career record 
of 745 rebounds set by Theresa 
Redmond. 
NU was led by Desiree 
Clagon with 16 points ::ind 
Ca r I a · S j n g I e ton wit h I I 
rebounds. 
UN H entered the game with 
a few question marks because 
of inj uries: Higgins was a 
probable as was Ellen Griffith, 
but each was able to play and 
contribute , 
Since the introduction of the 
EC AC Tourne\· in 1983, UN H 
has been the or{ly wi~ners. Last · 
year UN H defeated Manhattan 
. . 
iq~~~~~2,;;]r;~:ft:C.t'J.: ~~.¢.,.~~>ll-~~~~ .~~"""11.'. •i&• €"~"$. •~ 'lfi· ~ .~~~--~~s-£~•<e,1C:~11i.•.,_~ , Ji6_~~ --:-~ ..... r-:s~•.,;. t<~');~:~c"ir-#-~~:,~,-
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Seniors lead women hOopsters to title 
By Steve Garabedian 
UN H women's basketball 
team, keyed by th_e fou r seniors, 
who "gave it everything they 
had", defeated the Huskies of 
Northeastern in the EC AC 
Championship game 74-64. 
The four seniors- Chris and 
·Corinne Gui as, Denise · 
Higgins, and Gail Jackson -
collected 63 of the 74 for the 
Tats. The seniors were both 
dominant and determined . 
This determination came to 
its apex a1 9 :32 of Lile secuml 
half after Corinne Gu las left the 
game. with a knee injury. After 
a NU jumper, which brought 
NU within twelve 56-44, Chris · 
Gulas took charge, scoring 
three consecutive baskets. · _ • 
"It was the key moment of 
the game," said UN H head 
.coach Cecelia DeMarco. "She 
played for both of them ." _ 
T he Wildcats · 1ost sqme of 
their lead after Corinne Gulas 
returned as NU closed within 
eight 62-54 with 4:36 ·on the 
clock. The following minutes 
were played with high jntensity 
a,s both teams dug in on the 
. defense. The momentum then 
shifted to UN H when Adrienne 
Colbert of N U fouled ouJ with 
2:40 left. 
It was a big blow to the 
Huskies . "She was the only one 
who ·was able to contain 
Corinne," said Coach 
DeMarco. This compelled NU. 
to foul , but that work to no 
avail a s UN H was able to 
convert their resulting free 
throws . · 
With the game in ha11d coach 
DeMarco was able' to -pull the 
Gulas sisters and Jackson from 
the game with each receiving a 
standing ovation. 
UN H jumped .out to an early 
lead, 7-0, to sta1't the game, but 
NU came ba~k with a 11-3 
~pun tu Lc1 kt the lt~d I I -10. 
After a NU timeout, UN H 
· stormed back with a 17-9 burst, 
led by Higgins, to open up the 
game · 28-19. The first half 
closed with UN H maintaining 
a seven point lead 34-27 . · 
UN H came. out smoking to 
begin the second half. With the 
Gulas sisters running and 
gunning, the 'Cats broke out 
with a I 2-2 eruption to give 
them their biggest lead of the 
game 4.6-29. Corinne Gulas 
scored six, while s1ster Chris 
added four .points and two 
assists. 
"They're good· co~peti-
tors," said Coach De Marco . 
"They get disappointed in 
themselves if they're not 
playing well." . 
Coi·inne Gulas led the 'Cats' 
W.HOOP, page 27 
Gail Jackson (24) wins the tap.against Northeastern Saturday afternoon. Corinne Gulas( 13) looks 
on. UNH successfully defended their ECAC title with a 74-64 wfo over Northeastern.(Wayne 0. 
. Makecknie photo) · 
Maine elhninates -h-hall squad - Swimmers capture 
By Steve Langevin 
The Maine Black Bears 
made 14 of 16 foul shots in the 
final 5: 15 to hold off the 
Wildcats 82-77, knocking therri 
out of the ECAC North , 
Atlantic Conference play-offs, 
last night. 
The pressure .of the game was 
evident earlv as neither team 
scored in th~ first two minutes 
of plav. Maine finally broke the 
_ , 
drought at 2:02, on a jumper by 
. .Jeff Topliff. 
After UNH's Al McClain 
tied the game at 8"'."8, the Black 
Bears ran off six straight points 
to gain an early s.ix-point lead 
and the momentum. Maine 
continued their surge, raising 
their lead to 22-13 with · 8:02 
remaining' in the half. · 
However, the Wildcats 
roared back, scoring the __ next 
. eight points to pull within one. 
Center Dirk Koopman sparked 
the run with six of his ten first 
half points. For the rest. of the 
half the teams traded baskets, 
as Maine's lead fluctuated 
betwee·n one and' three points 
before settling at two, 31-29 at 
the half. 
The Wildcats pulled even at 
M.HQOP, page-13 
Dan Nolan (30) taking it inside against B.U; earlier this season. The Wildcats lost to Maine in the 
· first round of the play-offs last night.( Jim. l\1illard file photo) . 
ninth at N . E. 's 
By Ann C. Sullivan 
The UNH Men's Swim Team 
turned in at least one lifetime 
best performance .in all sixteen 
events at the N .E. champion-
ships last weekend. This strong 
tradition of the men's team was 
supported by a total of twenti1 - · 
~ight personal best perform-
ances. ,. 
The team's ninth place finish 
was only one behind last year's 
8th place in which alumnus Ed 
Landry- was NE champion and 
John Colbert was a multi-
finalist. 
"Going into the meet we were 
skeptiqil due to graduation loss 
but our drop of one place is 
indicative of how well we 
swam," -Coach Frank Helies 
said. 
Freshman Flip Hugo turned 
in four lifetime best swims, 
broke two freshman records 
and took 9th and 12th place in 
the 500 and 1650 free 
respectively. UN H ca~e very 
close to bringing home · a 
champion as Al Stuart took · 
second in the 200 fly and broke 
the school record by two and a 
half seconds. Stuart also hit 
two lifetime best swims and two 
school records in the 200 and 
400 IM, wh ile taking 9th in the 
AOO and grabbing 10th in the 
100 fly. 
The unsung hero was Bob 
Schuler who had the flu, but 
still swam very well. Schuler 
took 6th and .had a lifetime best 
in the 50 free and ·swam to a 6th 
place • finish ·in the 100 fly. 
Amazingly he still had yet 
another lifetime best swim on 
the 400 free relav which .took 
8th. Tb'is is definitely one 
athlete to keep an eye on next 
year. · 
The list of personal . best 
performances were unending 
and extremely satisfying for 
this team. This year UN H had a 
group of f.)ur very talented and 
success[ ul distance swimmers 
who addc-d a lot of points and 
team . spirit. Long distance 
swimmer Dan Roberts had five 
lifetime best swims out of five 
events and took 16th in the 
1650 free finishing off an 
incredible season. Gino 
. Margarino turned in 3 lifetime 
bests out of 4 swims while 
capturing 15th in the 200 free 
and 8th on the 400 free relay. 
J oinirig Hugo in the distance 
category was freshman Chris 
Swirlbliss who hit his best times 
in the I 00, 200 and 500 free. 
"This year wa_s a group effort 
in the distance lane because we 
pushed each other and worked 
on each others strengths a-nd 
weakness' and it paid off," 
Roberts said . 
Co-captain Steve Warren 
cruised to two lifetime bests 
and one school · record in the 
IM and the breaststrokes, while 
brother Rob hit his best in the 
100 th·. Backstroker Steve 
Morea~ took 7th and '10th in 
the 200 and JOO~ while Steve 
Fern~ndes hit two lifetime 
bests · and dropped ,three 
seconds in-the 200 making for a 
satisfying season: Sen.iof Tim. 
Ham i ht o·n m.ad e., a tri':g 
contribution fo the free ·Telays 
. and had his best sphnn the 400 
1 SWIMMING, page 27 
